
TORONTO, Noon. — Fresh $ 
winds, partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday; not much change 
temperature.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29
Ther. 60.
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NOTICE,irs for Oil Shale 
Property.

Auction Sates F
costs $4.00 per There will be a meeting of the 

Alexandra Workers in the Brit
ish Hall at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
September 30th. Business im
portant. A full attendance of 
members requested. sep26,4i

roll and tor which you must buyBasques! Now landing, a cargocement pr .tar Tenders will be received up to Sept. 
SO, 1921, tor all the Assets ot the 
Colonial Oil Shale & Chemical Com
pany, Limited, consisting of Leases 
of 70 Mining Locations, and Licenses 
one year covering 114 Mining Loca
tions (with rights to apply tor leases) 
In'vicinity of Deer Lake.

Further particulars can be had 
front the Secretary at the Registered 
Office ot the Company, St. John’s, N.F.

The t Company reserve the right to 
accept or reject any Tender.

By drder,
F. CRANE,

Secretary The Coloalal 
Oil Shale * Chemical Co* Ltd.

Lehigh Anthracite
Selling cheap while 

discharging.
S. A. DARBY,

86P27.31 Marshal Bros. Whai

Tuesda;
Vulcanite Roofing Complete with nails 
and cement, ready to put right on 
your root, $6.00 per roll?

Vulcanite Jlrst made in England and 
now made in Canada Is as'far ahead 
of felt as electric light Is ahead of

, We have clients listed on our books waiting 
for suitable HOUSES TO PURCHASE. Will 
pay cash. Values must be better than last 
year’s prices. Send us full- particulars.

Home, Oct. 12th, 
Annual Sale, Oct 19th,

SPENCER COLLEGE. 
Contributions welcome.

J. TAYLOR,
sep27,u Hon. Sec’y.

Î pAUCTTON. , j# ■ 

Household Furniture and
TO LET!AUCTION

Contents Grocery Store.
tallow

For fall and winter months,

A First-class Resideno
in a desirable locality, fully < 
partly furnished ; apply by let* 
to “Z”, Telegram Office.

sep24,tf

COLIN CAMMPBELL, LTD.
sep27,tu,

FORSALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

9Çp26,3i.n>,tu,thReal Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Building, DuckworOn Thursday next,

September »th, 
at the resld*oce of .

MR. K. SIMMONS,
286 Hamilton Avenue, 

at 11 amis
a quantity of Superior Household Ft 
niture and Effects. Particulars 
Wednesday’s papers.

Walter A. (YD. Kelly,
sep27.ll i Auction»

NOTICE. FOR SALE — One Young
Horse; kind and gentle In any har
ness; apply to B. LUTHER, c|o Steer 
Bros. • i sep27,31sep27,31Foar weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Excel
lency -the Governor in Council for 
grants of letters patent for (a) new 
and useful improvements In or relat-. 
ing to apparatus for the catalytic.syn
thesis of ammonia, (b) new and useful 
catalytic apparatus for the synthesis 
of ammonia,- and (c) new and useful 
improvements in or relating to the 
production of nitrogen or mixtures of 
nitrogen and hydrogen, to he made to 
Luigi Casale, doctob of chemistry. No.1 
9 Via del Parlemente, Rome, Italy.

St. John’s, September 20, 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, , 

Soliciter for Applicant, 
Martin Bldg, St John’s.

LOST —> This morning, on
Water Street, between King's" Wharf? 
and Balne Johnstone & Co* 1 Five Dol
lar Bill, property of a I 
Please return to this office.

That weir known Dwelling with 
every modern convenience and also a 
fine garden with trees all ground if, 
106 feet, frontage, 160 rearage, situ
ated at tiie foot of Shaw’s Lane (West 
End), three minutes’ walk from street 
car. The said property can be in
spected at any time dating this week 
and pdsà$sslon cap be obtained by

FOR SALE — House and
Furniture, No. 212 Theatre Hill; 
house has all modern conveniences 
and contains 6 rooms and bathroom; 
■back entrance. For particulars-apply 
to 212 Theatre Hill, betwen 1 and $ 
pjn. sep27,31

sep274$

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Smith ville and Rawlins' 
Cross, ji Lady’s Shoe. Finder pleasei 
return to this office and get reward, 

sep27,31 ?

WEDNESDAY AT H AJL

Dowden & Edwards, FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Houses 7 Spencer Street, containing 

■five rooms and back house attached; 
large garden in the rear, also hack en
trance; apply 6 Belvidere Street. 

sep27,21 ■ 

May be of vegetable origin but 
It doesn’t grow on trees. The 
way to get It when you need It, 
and that’s 365 days per annum, 
Is to see us, write us or tele
phone us.

SURE RESULT.
One -ton, ten tons or a hun

dred. as you order, of the high
est grade of free burning coal 
at the lowest price the market 
can afford.

OUR SPECIALTY.
Le High Anthracite Washed 

Coal, all nixes,' ■ • ’«? <
■ M «440 per ten. VH

Auctioneers.sep27,llleaves LOST — Infants’ Dancing
Shoes neighborhood Casino and R. C. 
Cathedral. Finder communicate 85AUCTION.
Circular Road.MEW ARRIVALS sep37JlFOR SALE—One Beautifi

Chesterfield, almost new, upholsteri 
in rich French plush; one Cent: 
Table, one Child’s White Enamelli 
Cot and one High Chair; apply MR 
LBGGB, 46 Flemjng Street, City.

sep20,41,tu
Hie Lady who took a Suit
Case by mistake from the street car 
going east last night Is anxious to re
turn same to owner. Kindly call at 
48 Victoria Street

tber 20, NOTICE
Four v weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council tor 
a grant of letters patent tor a new and 
useful method of producing a liquid 
ftjel.for internal combustion engines 
and other technical purposes to be

sep274isep27,31
Ton may get cheaper but WANTED TO RENT — Ai

soon as possible, by a respectabli 
couple, $ er-8 Booms; apply by lettei 
to “ENQUIRER”, c|q Evening Tele

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
complete House Furniture, In a flat 
situated In a good locality; person 
buying furniture has also the option 
of Tenting-fist-; Oat-with -all modem»

ttyi best is the cheapest
the end.

ie’s Desk.
’PHONE »7.

made to ChMstipn MagnuseU Boring, 
Of If Stockholmsgade, Copenhagen,

SteJohntuSeptember 13, 1921. 

HERBERT KNIGHT, «elMitor, 
sepl3,4i,tu Martin Bldg., SL Jehu’s.

sep27,3i
and steam heated; applet WANTBMO RENT — By

November 1st, House in West End; 
apply to EASTERN TRUST CO., Wat
er Street WKÉIÊÈÊK

Sep26,3i
Refrigerator.

NEAL’S WHARF, •hones with records FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
that 8-stery House, with shop, No. 38 
Bannerman Street; water, sewerage 
and electric lighted; good business 
stand; large garden at rear. For par
ticulars apply on the premises, or
_X- L2 — AM J CtvAoto

t FW'Silwtng 
1 Florence Oil Cooker, 3-burner.
1 Dark Oak Bureau and Washstand.
1 Mahogany Veneered Bureau.
1 Black Enamel BMstead, 4 x 6., with 

Spring and Mattress.
1 WNE. Bedstead, 4 x6. with Spring 

and Mattress.
1 Conch.
1 Small Table.
1 4-piece Parlor Suite
5 Wire Stretchers, 214, * »
3 Carpets, 8 x 10-, 9 x 12.
2 Straw Go-Carts.
1 Burroughs Adding Machine ^lth 

Stand and sundfy other articles.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

sep27,61
IN STOCK STRAYED — From Bayl;

Bulls, on Sept 17th, 2 Cows—one red! 
"with a little white, the other straw-4 
berry color with bell on; last seen! 
near railway track betwen Bay Bullal 
and Witless Bay. Finder will be re3 
warded by applying to SEA VHSwf 
HOUSE, Bay Bulls. sep27,21.tn,tb j

Board and Lodge Wanted»?
for Science Master at Bishop FeihtV

NOTICE.We will sell to-
shop, Prescott and Gower Streets.After four weeks application will be 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
in Connell for Letters Patent for a 
new and useful “Process for. the 
manufacture and preservation ;ef cat-

morrow

FOR, SALE—At Placentia,
House and Property belonging to the 
late Michael Delaney. For particu
lars apply to PATRICK J. DE1LANEY, 
Placentia, or R. J. DELANEY/ 77 Pat
rick Street; St.i John’s. sep24,71

at 1| o’clock sharp, tie food?, fish livers arid oil therefrom”, 
to be glinted to Johàttn Bgestorft, of 
93 Am Hafen, Bremerhaven, Ger
many.

St. John’s, this 13th day ot Septem
ber, 1921.

McGrath * mcgbath,
sepl3.4i.tu Solicitors for AppUcant

AT 266 WATER STREET
College, arriving by “Sachem’ 
ply, stating terms, to DR. BLAC1 

sep27,31MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, $1.25 FOR SALE—Briscoe 5-Pas-
senger Car, 1919 model, in perfect 
running order; wire wheels with sif 
tires almost "new; à bargain H applied 
for at once. A. H. GREAVES, Greaves

sep24,41.

WANTED — A number oj
Musk Pupils; beginners only; termi 
moderate; apply to MISS DAVIS, 17. 
Patrick Street. -------

30 Sheep. 
CAMPBELL S MCKAY.

sep27;ll
Prices given on, application for 

Blow Lamps and Soldering Bits.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street, Agent.

.,

TO LET!
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure a 
tot for your house or bungalow 
in this very desirable location. 
Apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
augl8.eod.tf Beck’s Cere.

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES. Prep.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.

sep2L3i,tu,th,sFOR SALE—Freehold & Sons, Queen Street.
WANTED TO RENT-Small
House or 8 or 4 Unfurnished Booms; 
East End preferred; apply Telegram 
Office.

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 160 ft. rear- 
age and' river at back ; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sep24,31

That very desirable property be
longing to the Estate of the late mayl3,L. sep27,31Robert J. Chauncey, 90 Freshwater 
Road. Dwelling House enjoys splen
did situation, having beautiful orna
mental trees in ftont and rear, 9 Urge

AUCTION.
■ ,

P. E. L Cattle and Sheep.
GENTLEMEN! TO RE NT — Fumishedl

House, situated Mundy Pond Road,, 
next to St Clare’s Home, containing, 
7 rooms, large basement; electric! 
lighted. For further particulars ap-s 
ply to J. TAAF’F’E, on the premises^/ 
any etening between 7 and 8 o’clock^ 

sep26,31

FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, in first class condi
tion; will be sold at a bargain If ap
plied for at once; apply at this office. 

sep24,3i
Job Line Reliable Batteriest] rwiLL SELL

To-Morrow, Wednesday
at 11 o’clock,

at the {Stock Yard, Cornwall Ave.
8 BULLA 
2 STEERS.
I LARGE FAT C6W. ;

«7 FAT SHEEP.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

TO LET!ONLY 10c. BACH.
FOR SALE—One Horse, 6
years old, weight 1100 lbs.; apply to 
JAS. KEARSEY, Windsor Lake. 

sep24,31 

NEW STOCK COLUMBIA BATTERIES. 
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE and KEROSENE, 

.Galvanized Pipe, Yé in. to 2 in.
Black Steel Pipe, Vs in. to 3 in. '
High Grade Leather Belting, 1 in. to 8 in.
No. 1 quality Rubber Belting, IVi in. to 12 in.

Help Wanted.Newly finished Brick Dwell
ing, containing Dining Room, 
Drawing Room and five Bed
rooms with Extension Kitchen, 
and vKth all modern convenien
ces, situate on the south'side of 
George Street. For further par
ticulars applÿ at POPE’S FUR
NITURE FACTORY. sep24,3i

sep24,3i,s,tu,th

FOR SALE—1 piece Land,
160 ft. frontage by 1100 rearage; grand 
location; $300.00 takes It; a!so bunga
low lots, $1.50 per foot, 250 feet rear- 
age; apply THE RELIANCE COM
MISSION & AGENCY CO., office opp. 
R. Templeton’s. sep21,61

WANTED—A Good Gener-
at Maid; apply to MRS. T. GODDEN 
63 Cochrane Street. sep27,tfGould’s House Pumps—Single and double acting. ; 

Bolts, Nuts and Washers, all sizes. , O.
Carbide in 2 lb. and 100 lb. tins.
Cotton Waste, Parallel Vises and Mandrills, sizes 1 5[rt 

x 11/*, 1 7116 x 1 5116, 1 7|t6 x 1%, 1 9|16 x lfc, 
1 11116 x 15/8 in.

CIRCULAR RIP SAWS, CIRCULAR CROSS CUT 
SAWS.

WANTED — An Experie
ced General Girl; small family; wat 
Ing out; references required; apply 
81 Military Road. aep27,li

A NEW MONTGOMERY 
NOJEL,

sep27,li
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Laud and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. -A nice home In 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL. Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth SL 

aug31,tf -

SWIMMING
BRINGS HEALTH & PLEAS

URE.
MISS ALISON*MEWS is now 

forming Classes in Swimming 
for the Fall term. Those wish
ing to enter will please commu
nicate with her at No. 1 Park 
Row, Rennie’s Mill Road.

sep22,31,eqd

AUCTION. WANTED—A General
who understands plain cooking 
ply to MRS. JAMES BAIRD, 9 Mi 
town Road. sep2

Garage Men, Attention "!

VULCANIZING OUTFIT, MO
TOR TIRES, MOTOR TUBES, 
PUMPS, ETC.

Thursday Next, 29th inst
at 12 o’clock,

at the store of W. Rees, corner 
- Job St. and Hamilton St.

1 Vulcan izer and Fittings, 
complete, in perfect condi- 
tion

68 Motor Tires (second-hand), j 
1 Motor Tire (new). _ vi|

I* m.
■aturday, afithor ot Anne of Grt*n

WANTED — Immédiat
a General Servant; apply MRS. 
BARNES, Ordnance SL sep2

ith Fin*. ’Rainbow Valley," etc.Gables.' FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country Meuse, fully 
furnished; having electric light plant 
and water supply, etaWe, garage and 
accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also tour 
acres of cleared land on Spruce Hill, 
having magnificent —T-*-

STREET STORES DEP
Phone 453.Miss M<

WANTED—A Gene]
In small family; apply to 
PBET, 7V4 Carter’s Hill.

retain her host of

friendsi tee, eta.
Tinsmith Wanted atwith four

For further steady work; apply, stating 
D. HUDSON, P. O. Box 4 
Bay.

[. A. W. W. Mc-

aug3i,tu,th,s,tf

Inner Tabes. ’ . w. s.
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£tLtETT COMPANY
'“tOUOHTO, CANADA

inRÔM the age of twelve a gift new 
r ful mother can give. Many a 

'of pain ^nd misery—the victim of th< „„
of the toother who should have guideJ her during 

If she cçmplains <5 headaches, pains L L’ _ 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of tni 
irritability on the part of your daughter malte life

htiessness or ignorance 
‘ JC mis tunâ 

$p thV back and lower 
ought, nervousness or

BML L PBMBI y ' ^-jêÿsihhMWfBp
Lydia E.Pihkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 

for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young Or old. * ,

Read Hcrw These Mothers Helped Their Daughters
pobourg, Ont—"Lydia E. Pinkham'a 

Vegetable Compound wee recom
mended to me far my daughter., Shehad * . ... , . .
trouble every month which left her in a and a tired feeling so that I did not fed 
weak and nervous condition, with Weak like working. My mother was taking 
bade and pain in her right side. She Lydia Ê. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound

68.for ami recommended it to me, so I have
frequently was unable to attend school. , ' . .
Sto has. beetle regular and fads much it and my back is better and I am

now able to do my work. I recommend

a general pm-

Fashion
Plates

impound, and attends school 
y. She is gaining steadily and "I 
K> hesitancy in recommending 

Piokham’s Vegetable Compound 
lia E. Pinkham's Blood Medicine.” 
John Toms, Bail St, Cobouig.

A PLEASING UP-TO-DATE MODEL.
itvftS’BeE

r*;= itfï &$o

The S«isible Thing is to Try

Where Crime is 
.S." Almost Unknown,

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MAS*.The visit of the King and Queen of 
j Denmark to Greenland calls Attention
to this exclusive wonderland of the 
Arctic. This to the first time Green
land has'seen its King and Queen.

There to no country to the world 
of which so little to knqwn as Green
land, and ttip notions many people

MEN’S BOX CALF
BLUCHER BOOTS

At 1914 Prices.

VaBern 3498 was employed to make 
this style. If is cut In 3 Sfzes: 16, 13 
and 20 years. An 1$ year die will re
quire 3% yards, of <4 inch material.

Duvetyn, satin,-taffeta, serge, pop
lin, velveteen and all umqh fobrics are 
attractive for this, {teatgn,, As illu- 
trated embroidered aqÿ plain batiste 
are combined. Hie -ridai dT the skirt

silver or stamps.

A PRETTY' DBESS FOR THE SMALL 
ONE.

ONLY $7.00 PER PAIR.
A genuine bargain awaits any man who pur

chases his boots from us. This boot is made of 
the finest Bo* Calf and is Goodyeaf welted. I

PRICE $7.00. "
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attentidn.

dwells Jn model settlements, and in the 
southern portion of the colony they 
hayedhelr Own gardens, where, to‘the 
brief summer months, all Kinds of 
vegetables iafe.grown, including straw-

Willow and birch trees attain a> 
height-of ten feet,' and grass and 
heather are abundant. Three hundred

DedfMafk.80

The Home of Good Shoes,
Water Street.

y colour owing to 
rs. True, the te
ls a vast ice-cap

KotoLc^n!

mission' station 
on the Roper 1 
Territory of An 

Here dwell- 
young wife. Th 
from the com pi 
low-whites, for 
aborigines live*!
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Flatterers
'he Shadow of 

! the Future.
CHAPTER XXXIV. , 

CONTAINS SÜRPMSES.
“It must he something small, in- 

ahe said, looking round. “This, 
I could have it," taking up a well- 

leather writing-case, one from 
office at Stuarts, Jacob had told 

I
“Then that I’ll get for you, miss, pro- 

nised the landlady, shaking the dust 
bff the cover. “Ah, deary me, he always 

ate upon it. I saw him that very day

1 i Sydney turned the much blotted 
1 pages over. A sheet with some three 

^written lines slipped out. The words 
i were to herself:
' “My Own Dear Miss Sydney,—I told 
you once pleasure never* killed; but 

hen I think I shall see you here so
>n for your holiday, and then-----”

That was all. Sydney folded the ttn- 
pleted message with reverent af- 
!<$n, thankfulness in her breast that 

knowledge of her new troubles had 
ied the gladness of his last hours, 

es, the old case I shall like best,” 
e said, and Miss Ambler, delighted 

Wt securing her pale lodger's interest 
lor anything, talked freely on of Jacob 
and his great kindliness, “which no- 

ly, Miss Grey, knew the value of 
;ter than myself, tor many’s the time 

lunger and me would have shook 
ids if It hadn’t been for him, and\ 

it’s a fact I’m not above confessing, 
that’s what I felt when 1 got a new 

black gown tor him. I’ve paid the last 
inspects to more than one friend, ah, 
"and relation too, In my black alpaca, 
but too,* said I, ’tor Mr. Cheene 

.ve merino, and neW. I’m no* 
to walk-behind him i£- a. MR-wott 
iklrt at tenpence a yard,; especially 

ering there’s no bne eise to fol
low,’ tor Ï didn’t know, miss, where 

1 waff, nor whor-b’m—whether I 
ibt’to try and find you out.”

.“Who Will attend to everything here, 
lent" Sydney asked. “Had Jacob no 

relative, no one who understood such 
line as ?”

"Relative, no, miss. There were a 
,ny Cheenes once In Stillcote, but he 

has told me he was the last. As for 
business, I don’t suppose he’s left 
touch to attend to; but a stranger, I 
think, will manage that little."

"A stranger? He never told me of 
hay one.”

jjj§**"No, mise. But there was one who 
te to him first last year—later on 

nngn this. He was in and out, and they j ! -did a deal of consulting like for a day 
or two, what about Mr. Cheene never 
said. Then he came again since this 
Banter. And Mr. Cheene must have ex
pected him then, for he'd got a neigh
bor to. step In, and by and by he called 
to me ‘Miss Amelia,’ and I stepped up, 

he had that very letter-case open 
■ed a paper On, and he eaid, 'I’m law

yer enough to hère _ 
and I want you-to w 
of course we both did;
locked it up in the
stands beside hie bed, and said to
•There now! it’s'ready for you 
and to the strange gentleman, ‘1 

you to act on,’ he said. So of 
thnt-gentleman will be his executor.”

“But should you not send this per
son world T questioned Sydney, and was 
answered truly enough, “When things 
come so sudden, miss, we are never 
ready for them! I had never so much 
as heard his name! But I’Ve a notion 
the letter that brought good news that 
morning came from him, for Mr. 
Cheene locked it up In'the box with his 
will, and said to me, high spirity like, 
‘We’re going to be gay with company 
soon, Miss Ambler!’ So I thought I’d 
wait the month out, and then if I’d 
qeen nothing of any one I'd just jso 
down with the box and ask our clergy
man if he’d open it, and find the gen
tleman’s-----Why, goodness gracious
sakes alive!”—Miss Ambler broke off 
abruptly, startling Sydney, whoee at
tention had been wandering—“Here he 
doe* come up the street, and no mis
take, and some one with him! And”— 
peering out of the Window—“they’re 
stopping at this door! Don’t you mind, 
nor flurry yoarself. toilss. I’ll'tell him 
«11 about you, and say Mr. Cheene 
Wouldn’t have had yd# disturbed for 
the world. Perhaps"—hastily setting 
chairs at right angles-*-“you’d like to 
go to the other room If they wish to 
come up here? I’ll run and stop that 
stupid Nancy bringing them.” .

But Miss Ambler was not quick 
enough. As she opened the door, two 
people entered from the narrow lend
ing. In.qn Instant three were gazing 
at one another, all doubting the evid
ence of their own senses.

“Miss Alwyn!” exclaimed the male 
intrude^ It was Richard Drayton.

“Sydney! Oh, my poor Sydney!" 
cried the lady beside him, running to 
catch the wonder-struck girl In her 
embrace. And the rest of that minute 
wag chaos to them all.

The first to find voice- was Miss Am
bler. Her wiry little curls were bob
bing about, her eyelids ominously red, 
and her sniffs were frequent; but 
sentiment must wait Its turn, now she 
must out with a long-stifled say:

not

Warning! If ^
cbance on any substitute to 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 
ed by physicians for t‘ 
years and proved sate by 
Unless you see the nan 
package or on tablets 
getting Aspirin at all. In every Bay
er package are directions for Coldà, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism^ 
Earache, Toothache, I^umbago and for 
Palau Handy tin boxes of tWSlve 
tablets cost few ceiite. Druggists 
also sell larger packages. Made In 
Canada. Aspirin to the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), Of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldsster 
of Sallcylicacid.

to

Went to St.
you."

“Me!”-
“Tes, tor it was the B»tne 

mine your father had got ruined In. 
Hls name headed the old list of share
holders. If you, as Ms representative, 
had held the original shares, your 
Jeave as largest proprietor was requir
ed to reforming the business. Well, you 
were.gone; no one knew , where, dr 
tiould tell by. I was oh my way to hunt 
up Mrs. Alwyn abroad, when I fall to, 
with Major Vllllefs to tow*, and told 
him what I was after. He saved me a 
fruitless journey, by telling me those 
same ehâreï had been offered at your 
father’s sale, and amid shouts of laugh
ter had been purchased by a clerk 
named Cheene. Him I foraged up forth
with. Showed him every single detail I 
had worked out. Mid te cut 'short a 
lopg business, which'would only puz
zle you at present, got his consent and 

, that of'toe other remaining' eharehold- 
holders, to start the company afresh 
on a safe footing, -thyself holding a 
certain' amount of stock, and adttjag as 
manager. Success has followed so fast 
that the shares have gone up without 
one check, and are still rising. I was 
able No tell Mr. Cheenè, when I saw 
him lgst May, that his few shillings’ 
worth ef jdrip, which he almost saved 
frtiflf the. flames, represented* now a 
Very respectable fortune. It would 
hiring in, If realised, flve-and-tweoty 
thousand pounds, to-morrow, Miss 
Alwyn.”

“So, no more companions* places for 
you, foolish, reckless child that you 
were," said Mary, stooping fondly over 
Sydney’s dark head, and to hls wife's 
gentle care and careeses Mr. Drayton 
Wisely left this new-made heiress al
most mute in her grept astonishment.

(To be continued)

I
on* of the very strongest and most 

Ineffaceable of all superstitions to the 
Royal Navy—« superstition almost as 
strong'to-day as ever it was—to that 
vessels bearing the hame of Royal per
sonages are doomed to ill-luck;, and, 
strange as it may seem, there to an un
deniable htotoric bastSifor this feeling.

Some of the most terrible disasters 
ever known in connection with our 
Navy hare concerned war vessels with 
"Royal names. Two vessels «tiled the 
Royal James came to disastrous ends. 
One of them exploded, and some 800 
officers and seamen perished 1 the 
other ship so named was actually car
ried out of the mouth of the Thames 
by the Dutch under circumstances dis
graceful to those in charge of the craft.

Then there to the for-ever-memor- 
able disaster to the Royal George, that 
turned over, and sank,' In sight of 
crowds at Spithead, over 1,000 souls, 
amongst whom were 300 women, being 
sacrificed. And second only to this 
hideous disaster to that which after
wards befell the Royal Charlotte, 
which was consumed by Are off Leg
horn, over 800 Of the very flqwer of our 
Navy-perishing with her.

When, in 1893, the Victoria, a new 
vessel, ancf the very triumph of modem 
Invention, was rammed, and, sank to 
sight of the whole fleet, there was not 
a sailor, who did not remember the 
dire fate of a Royalty-named craft.

First Aid
A medicine chest containing "Vaseline” preparations for the relief of accident cases, la ’ 

’ in emergencies. Every home and every.vessel.,should have one.

Petroleum"
Is the best dressing lor cuts, won 
It cuts the pain out of cuts, is a v 
heals quickly. . V

antiseptic, and .

MAKING A MAN.
I’m trying have! to «utile a eertalp fel

low here behave.
I’m trying hard to te*cl> himywhen its 

proper to be grave, - 
I want to make a man of him. the sort 

of man I know
Who gets a welcome and a sUCle wher

ever he may go; '
I want him to be straight and true, I 

want him to be strong,
A fine «ample for the. boy who’fol

lows him along. C
I’ve set myself a mighty task, thto man 

I-hope to change •
Annoys me with his wilful way and all 

his manners strange;
Hls temper is a sudden thing and when 

he lets it fly
pe’s very likely to forget Ms boy to 

standing by.
And on such sad occasions I ant al

ways grieved to gee -,
That he to not at all the man I’ve 

• wanted him to be.» ? ■,

I try go hard to make him' walk the 
broad and open wey 

And give so, much of'thought to him 
that when he goes aetray 

And does some petty selfish thing»—.
in pity more than bterne-^'

I take him from the throng awhile and 
tell him of his shame. ••

Then for the boy who ftAlows him, the 
two of us agree

That I will keen, oh trying hard to 
make a man of me.

Where Postmen 
, AreSdarce.

be the loneliness 
to situated 
Northern

. and his 
off entirely

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAID CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ING MFG. CO, LTD.-Jne87.tf

f .0723
t. ~ ■ >

w
NK
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Pattern 3723 was used to make tills 
design. It là cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 
10 years. An, 8 year else requires 3% 
yards of 87 Ibeh material.

Dotted Swiss, percale, seersucker, 
--"urn; chainbrey, poplin, pongee, 

batiste, embroideries, gabardine, 
and silk could be used for this 

el. The sieève may bejn wrist or

1 of this illustration mailed 
veston receipt of 16ç. in

---------------
No- ................... *

............ ... •• S. ., .,
I full:—



Reading the Cups.
In reading tea leaves in a cup a 

crown is interpreted as honor, news 
of misfortune, many curved twisted 
lines vexation and loss, ill omens off
set by the appearance of squares 
which are supposed to be harbingers 
of peace and happiness, just liké

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

BAIRD & CO., St John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

twenty to threë in their favour. 
Premier pointed out that these d! 
sions with leading officials of the Unit
ed SUtes Govfernment were informally 
carried on, but declined to express a" 
opinion as to thé probable outcome, 
disclose anything that had been said 
the course of the discussions.

DECISION FINAL.
,j>$ GLOUCESTER, Sept. 26.

Entry of the Boston schooner May
flower for the elimination races to 
choose a United SUtes defender tor the 
International Fishermen's Cup, was 
rejected tQ-day by the United SUtes 
Fishermen's Race Cqmmlttee. In a let
ter to Henry K. Hunt, Chairman of the 
Directors of the Mayflower Associa 
tion, the committee pointed to the re
cent refusal of the HaliUx trustees of 
the cup to allow the Mayflower to race 
for the trophy. The decision of the 
trustees Is held to be final by the Un
ited SUtes Committee, Mr. Hunt vue 
informeAeiâiiÉiiifigÉÉe^e™™™*

Someone 1 

* haven’t ' yet

the pleas- 
arp any. 
Not long 

me to

Russia Denies 
Curzon’s Allegations.
British Government Duped by 

Forged Documents—Boland Ap
proves Churchill’s Speech—N.F. 
Prime Minister Coming Hoirie.

* RUSSIA’S ANSWER.
LONDON, Sepi 26.

Tie outline of the reply of the Rus- 
8tan Soviet Government to the note of 
Lord Canon, Foreign Minister, calling 
attention of the Soviet Government to 
alleged serious breaches of faith In 
pursuance Of a campaign of Intrigue 
against Great Britain In Central Asia 
and Afghanistan by the Sovietâ, has 
been delivered to Lord Cunon from 
M. Bénin of the Russian Trade Dele
gation, Mr. Benin declares that while 
the Soviets are fully convinced the ac
cusations are without foundation, the 
Soviet iOovernment is making fresh in
quiries in order to be able to refute 
the charges In detail. He cites lord 
Curson’e allegation that Senteri 
Nuerjteva, formerly in charge of the 
movement oC foreigners in Moscow on 
June 20, "In fact" Mr. Bersln asserts, 
“Hq has been in prison since March 
and never held any position under the 
Third Internatioal. Similarly" Bersln 
adds, “other reports attributed to 
Eliava, KaraMUn and others have no 
foundation in fact” Mr. Berzin says 
there is- no doubt that Lord Curzon 
and the Sritiah Foreign Secretary have 
fallen victims to false rumors spread 
by Russian White Guards and of 
French origin. He concludes, “Mr. 
Berzin wishes ta impress on the for
eign office that the Russian Govern
ment wishes more than ever to pro
mote friendly and sincere relations 
with the British Government and It 
has given the best proof of its good 
intentions by Uking steps immediately 
after signing the trade agreement to 
cease all activities and dissolve any 
organization in . the Blast which might 
be construed as likely to give offence 
to the British Government or constitute 
a breach of agreement.

from New York, expressed optimism 
to-dày over the prospects tor an Ire
land settlement. The speech of Winston 
Churchill, Secretary tor the Colonies, 
In Dundee last Saturday, had increas
ed his hopefulness, he Indicated.

A CURIOUS STORY. x 
RIGA, Sept. 26.

Charges that the British. Government 
had been duped Into buying talée and 
forged, documents were made by Karl 
Radek, In the newspaper Pravda of 
Moscow Radek, according to a wire- 
leas message to the official Roeta 
Agency, giving a transcript of his ar
ticle. says "Lord Curzon’s accusations 
that Russia had violated her agree
ment regarding propaganda were bas
ed upon documents which Darek al
leges Were gotten np bÿ*'a member of 
the German political police, connected 
with an "International espionage or
ganization.”

BOLAND IS HOPEFUL.
DUBLIN, Sept 26. 

Harry K- Boland who has been an 
active participant in Sinn Fein Coun
cils since his arrival here In August

DOOR STILL AJAR.
LONDON, Sept 26.

Hope that Premier Lloyd George 
will not close the door to conference 
In hie reply to De Valera is expressed 
by the usually well Informed political 
correspondent of the Sunday Times. 
He says there can be no doubt that the 
Sinn Fein leaders are anxious to come 
to conference and that one may 
shrewdly suspect that their Insistence 
on sovereignty rights Is no ldnger 
more than a pious apiitipjv.but tint 
they fesr to make formal renuncia
tion of them foi*they know it will be |.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFER- 
ENCE.

LONDON, Sep. 26.
Canada will be strongly represented 

at the International Labor Conference, 
opening In Geneva on October 26. The 
delegation from the Dominion will In
clude Col. Obed Smith, Senior Canad
ian Commissioner of Immigration; Ger
ald Brown, Secretary of Reconstruc
tion and Development Committee of the 
Canadian Cabinet; S. R. Parsons, 
former President of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, and Tom 
Moore, President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada. There will 
also be delegates from Australia, South 
Africa and India. The British delega
tion numbers thirty, and Includes Sir 
Montague Barlow, Under Secretary of 
the Ministry of Labor.

If you are looking for comfort 
see the Hug-Me-Tights at I. 
LÉVITZ. Black only. Worth 
$2.00. Clearing for 79 cents. 
252 Water Street, opp. Dicks & 
Co.__sept23,6i

Pleasing Presentation.
MR. W. LINEGAR HONORED BY AS- 

SOCIATES.
A'pleasing function took place last 

night at the residence of Mr. Wm.
Llnegar when a deputation from the ol(, fellQW>.. he

well have to get a tow.”

a friend of mine asl 
for arun In his "flivver." In 

these hard times one rarely gets an 
offer of this sort, and I Jumped at It 
After the usual difficulties which 
flivver owners experience In starting, 
we drove off and beyond an occasion
al bump we managed to get out of 
town safely. No sooner had we got 
on the country road than the tun, 
that Is . what the car owner called It, 
began. Have you ever been tossed In 
a blanket If you have you will ap
preciate some of the seniatlons I ex 
perienced on that drive. The only 
difference was that when you Come 
on the blanket you .don’t hurt yourself 
unleis some silly ass lets go, whilst 
every time I hit the hard seat with 
which flivvers are blessed, I felt as if 
I were running away from a hostile 
battery of guns; every one of which 
was scoring a direct hit on some por
tion of my anatomy. Fortunately, 
before we had got very far, one of 
the tyres blew out. Sudden as was 
the shock which the noise caused me, 
It was nothing to the pleasure I felt 
at getting an opportunity, to revive 
from the shaking7 I tip received. 
Just as we got out to fix the punc
ture,1 however, it began to rain. You 
know that cold, heavy and decidedly 
unpleasant rain w$ have trf Septem
ber. Well that was the sort of rain 
that came down then. To make mat
ters worse, my companion had, aa I 
might have expeeted, forgotten to 
fix a hole in the spare tyre. It was 
not until after we had rolled about 
In the mud. and wet for over an hour 
that we were again able to continue 
our drive. For a time, beyond the 
perpetual shaking to which I was 
rapidly becoming accustomed, nothing 
untoward happened. But too well, I 
knew It was merely the calm before 
the storm. I was right. All of a 
sudden, the car began to slg-zag to a 
weird manner, g succession of loud 
explosions eame from some part of 
Its interior, then came a few coughs 
and a sudden stop. My companion 
Jumped out and opened the , bonnet 
He poked about for ten or fifteen 
minutes and then calmly turned on

8t John’s Journeymen Cooper’s Union 
presented him with an address and a 
handsome, gold watch, suitably, en
graved. The presentation was msAe by , 
Mr? James Bennett, the newly elected 

signal for a bitter attsik çn them from ' president of the Union who in a nicely 
that powerful section ot their party ' worded speech eulogized the work of 
which is lnveterately anti-English. ! Mr. Llnegar in forwarding the inter-

‘ esta of his fellow craftsmen, during hie

liver’s

l chert,’’ answer- 
"I spick to- 

iNNf -The 
Weekly.

• " V. ‘"V '

fS&t •'

friend of
who has been taking yeast, ate 

i quantity of raisins to-day. Do you 
think If I can Induce him to stay in 
a cool, dry place- anything may be 
expected to develop?—Chicago Tri
bune.

The Boaster—“George said If I re
fused to marry him he would take to 
drink."

■Well?”
"I told him if he was wealthy 

enough for that I might reconsider 
my refusal.’’—The American Legion 
Weekly.

aF

Bad Signs—“To Exchange—$86 dia
mond ring fqr double-barreled Shot
gun. "—Want ad In the Chicago Tri
bune.

Not on the Card—They were to a 
railway train and were, discussing 
Dickens. “Wefl,” said one, “John 
puts ‘Bleak House’ first and ‘Martin 
Chuzzlëwit’ second." "Excuse * me, 
gentlemen,” said a husky voice from 
the seat behind. "I don’t know your 
pal, John, but you’re bein’ steered. 
There ain’t no such horses runnin’.’’ 
—Fort Worth Star-Tplegram.

Going the Limit—Lady* (to teacher 
of languages)—"I want you to teach 
my son a foreign language.”

Teacher—“Would you like Polish, 
Jugoslavonian, Czechoslovakian, Ar
menian, or perhaps even Arabic ”

Lady—"Which is the most for
cing ?"—Nebçlepalter (Zurich.)

Misplaced—A well known admiral— 
a stickler for uniform—stopped op* 
posite a very portly sailor whose 
medal-ribbon was an Inch or so too 
low down. Fixing the. man with his 
eye, the admiral asked: “Did you 
get that medal to reating, my man?"

On the man replying, "No, sir,” the 
admiral rapped out": “Then why the 
deuce do you wear It on your stom
ach?”—Tlt-Blts (London.)

Dyed Child’s Coat
and Her Old Skirt

"How-far are we from 
tion?^ Ï asked.’^

Oh, about four or five miles," he 
replied. I walked through «11 the 
mud and mire for what seemed an 
eternity. As the lights of the town

Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow 
tile simple directions to every pack- 

sald, "hut **e' Don’t wonder whether you can 
dye or tint successfully, because 

civilisa- P*rfect home dyeing is guaranteed 
■with Diamond Dyes even If you have 
never dyed before. Worn, faded 
dresses, skirts, waists, costs, sweat
ers, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything,, become like new agato.

BELFAST'S RIOT ZONE.
BELFAST, Sept 26.

A proclamation prohibiting the as
sembly of three or more persons to
gether to the riot zone to Newtonards 
Road in East Belfast, scene of the 
fierce fighting on Sunday, was Issued 
to-day, to become effective at 8.20 o’
clock to-night The order Is similar to 
the riot act Military forces are hold
ing the riot zone with fixed bayonets.

showed up to the distance, I heard a1 Just youiv druggist whether the

PREMIER HOMEWARD BOUND, 
MONTREAL, Sept. 26.

Sir Richard- Squires, Premier of 
Newfoundland, who passed through 
Montreal about a month ago -on a mis
sion for hie Government which took 
him to Ottawa, New York and Wash
ington, arrived at the Ritz to-day on 
his homeward route.. He Is leaving for 
Sydney to-morrow evening. “With re
spect to my itinerary since I waa to 
Montreal," said Sir Richard, "I visited 
New York where I was In touch with 
large financial’ interests whose busi
ness would be seriously handicapped 
to the event of the United States put
ting on a Prohibitive Tariff against 
the exportation of Newfoundland Pro
ducts, codfish, herring and cod oil. The 
position which I took was that the bal
ance of trade between the United 
States and Newfoundland Products 
was very largely to favour of the 
former and that in preparing a Draft 
Tariff of such a nature as to prohibit 
the sale of our products there, they 
were really taking a blow at United 
States trade with Newfoundland. The 
quantity of our fish and oil consumed 
by United States was shown to be ex
ceedingly small aa compared with the 
volume of trade they were doing to our 
................... p —

ten year term of office. The followings 
address accompanied the watch.
Mr. W. Llnegar.

Dear Sir,—The members of the Jour- 
nyemen Coopers’ Union cannot let$he 
occasion of your retirement as Execu
tive Head of t£e organization for the 
past ten years pass by, without ex
pressing their sincere respect at the 
step which you have taken, although 
no doubt it was not taken without ma- 

' ture consideration, and' as yourself eX- 
; pressed it, that your business required 
all your time tor Its successful opera- j 
tion. We must only submit to the In
evitable, but we will miss your ener
getic and efficient leadership which 
never failed us to turning the sharp 
corners, which are always to close 
proximity to the path of an active lab
or organization such as the Coopéra* 
Union. In expressing our deep appre
ciation and esteem for the manner to 
which you have conducted our .attains 
for such a long period to the satisfac
tion of both members "and émployers, 
we must not forget the fact which can
not be gainsaid that to your personal
ity and tact the Union owes to a great 
measure the position it holds to-day in 
this community. But having your per
sonal assurance that your assistance 
and matured and wise counsel will be 
always available in all affairs of the 
Union,, gives us a sense of security tor 
in those trying times of upheavals and 
disturbances a tried and true leader 
with capabilities of no mean order, Is 
almost an Irreparable loss. And now 
dear, Sir. We must ask you to accept 
the accompanying token as a slight 
tribute of the respect and esteem to 
which you are held by the members of ' 
the Union, both Individually and col- 

Sheftoctively
— the token carries a guarantee 

a quarter of a century may you, Sir, 
this guarantee

familiar rattling behind me. I turn
ed and discovered the flivver I had 
left a few miles back. The driver, I 
cannot call him friend, stopped as he 
came up to me.

“Sorry,” he said. "Didn’t think 
vie old bus would go, hut she’s • all 
right now-. Hop to.” I turned my 
back on him and with my head high, 
proceeded painfully towards town. 
The pleasures of motoring, did you 
say?

material you wish to dye Is çool or 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never 
streak, spot, fade or run.

»
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RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(40)

THE POLL TAX.
Are you a bachelor? If you’re not 
A prison cell may be your lot. 
Unless yon are prepared to paf 
The price the City Council say 
You must, if you want single bliss 
Anl scorn the overtures of each Miss 
Who'd like to have you for her own, 
Yes, If you want to live alone 
Still putting off your wedding day. 
Five backs Is what you have- to pay. 
But If you feel inclined to marry, 
The tax Is payable soon; don’t tarry 
But find the girl and get the ring 
Aid then “Down with the Poll Tax” 

aing. -

UPON HIS WORD.
A number of men were working in 

a stone quarry, and-after a fuse had 
been laid the men retired behind a 
little barricade to await the explosion.

A-very short fuse had been set,-and 
their wait was only-to he a short 
one, but wractically the whole time 
had. passed when one of the men ex
claimed : ,

"Great" Scott! Yod know that bar
rel of gunpowder I was carrying? 
I’d forgotten It I’ve left it behind,

Sable I. Outward.
S.S. Sable I. sailed this morning for 

North Sydney, taking the following 
passengers:—P. Roberts, R. Gushue, 
M. Cashin, J. Hall, Misa F. Saunders, 
Mrs. O’Toole, W. J, Murray, D. Le- 
Drew, • Mrs. Lycett, Mrs. Lawson, 
Urs. J. T. Wall, Miss M. Wall, Stan 
and James Wall, Cyril Stone, J. T. 
Payne, C. H. Stata, M. Newton, Mise 
Mallard, Mrs. Lewie, Mrs. A. Nose
worthy and Miss M. White.

Civic Improvements.
The, employees of the Municipal 

Council are engaged to making repairs 
■tp New Gower Street Springdale 
Street has been finished and le now -to 
first-class condition. Some repairs to 
the Water Street pavement are also 
being done. ‘This morning a gang ot 
men started work laying a 6 Inch water 
mr-in along Monks town Road, near the 
Junction of Circular Road.

m ■ ■
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NEW COATS.

The Latest Models, Plain Valour Glotl 
in shades of Reindeer, Brown & Saxe', 

with and without Fur Collars.

SAMPLE COATS.
Special Line Wool Tweed Sample Coats, 

Wonderful Value, $10.50.

NEW MILLINERY.
Charming Styles Ready-to-Wear Hats.

New Curtain Scrims, f
White, 22c., 28c., 35c. and 45c. yard. 

Fancy, 20c. and 30c. yard.

REMNANTS.
Another lot of.those Chintz Remnants,

48c. yard.

sept24,27,29

You do not know what 
Typewriter can do until 
have used

THE ROYAL, f
Dicks & Co., Limite

’Phone 47.

A Free 
Lathering

mmmmm t'i’Ar Warranted fr<
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ClteE*

for Boys’ and Men’s Winter Clothing.

—

W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMBS, - -, f

1 —mS^^RTivW
- - Bill*

Inti I;; 
in Tuesday, September 17, 1921.

.to.
j the many
fsmete Wi
Collection. The amount 
N«»0M aWut $560 less 

,year'< total» The Sinters 
(thank* the members of the 
ctetiee who acted as Collectons; the 
"friends of. tb* Orphans" ter 
touching appeal, and all other 
for their kindly assistance.
oatiiedrel...................fâlîm
St Patrick's........... 15*150
St.-Joseph's ...................... .. )S010
Kilbride and LittledaU .... 90.4*
Mount Cashel.................. 60.00

The Restless Age.

a

dcmP

Tote? $4«M.58

This is indeed the restless 
age. A spirit of discontent 
seems to be permeating the 
younger generation in a way 
which causes one to sit and pOn* 
der, and to ask oneself, “where 
ate we and whither tending?” 
The young people of to-dây are 
the fathers and mothers of to
morrow. The future of this col
ony will eventual^ rest in their 
hands. What then will' be the 
ultimate result of the strenuous 
life which they are now living? 
Certainly, no good can Come of 
it. It has been asserted by 
many, both in print and on the 
public platform, that this rest
lessness, this desire to be always 
doing something, this evident 
dislike of quiet and home life, is 
a heritage from the war. It 
probably is, although the war 
now serves as an excuse for à 
-multitude of changes Which 
have taken place in the means 
and manner of living during the 
past few years. But whilst to 
a certain extent these uneasy, 
restless habits of the younger 
generation are due to perfectly 
natural causes, nevertheless an 
effort must be made to combat 
them if our people art not to 
become anaemic and adynamic 
within the next few years. In 
this city of St. John’s, this dq- 
sire to be always, to use an ex
pressive colloquialism, “on the 
go” is very apparent as is only 
natural in a -small community.
In their mad rush for pleasure 
and excitement, our young peo
ple are heedless of health and 
everything that is necessary for 
their welfare, and it must be per
fectly obvious that this anxiety 
to satiate their desire for ex
citement does them anything 
but good. Life to our. youth of. 
to-day is a continual round of 
dances, theatres, moving, pic
ture, everything in fact which 
sates their desires for so-called 
enjoyment, whilst the dangers 
of impaired health are neglect-^ the 
cd eve» to the extent of not be
ing considered for a single in
stant. Parents are .greatly to 
blame far the existing state of 
affairs. No parent of a few 

’years ago would even dream of 
allowing freedom to their chil
dren to the same extent as is'

Odd Fellows Make
Presentation.

At last night’s meeting et Atlantic 
No. 1, 1,0,0,*,, a very pleasing pro- 
«tentation was made to Bro. Robert 
'Pike, who leaves. on .Sunday next 
tot the muted States. The presenta
tion took the ft|hn of a watch fob

«at
war took all the 

be caught, and 
in

toatiy title market 
out the assertions we have 
Another point in the Utter 
should not be overlooked is the 
by the BMtUh Government of 
million Barre» of herring to 
••Viet authorities. Bren at the low] 
price obtained and evidently only halt 
of th at _ anticipated it amounted to 
over naif the value of dnr codflshery. 
The Utter M dated Sept. 13th, and le 
as follows:

“Dear Sire,—We are Obliged for 
yotir letter of the 2nd Inst, and the 
newspaper (Telegram) with regard 
to the Ttttsslan market. We are 
afraid that if Newfoundland Is de
fending on Russia for her ImmodPti* 

requirement* to relieve the position, 
they will be very disappointed. Rus
sia, without a doubt, requires 'thesuitably engraved, ahd was in recog

nition of Me services as a member goods, but cannot pay for them "down, 
of the above Lodge. The newly np- and the only hope appear* to u« to be 
pointed District Deputy Grand Master, that if anything in the nature of in- 
Bro. G. T. Phillips made the presèn- ternatlonal relief for Russia is start-
tation,, and in h neat Speech paid a 
glowing tribute to the wort of Bro. 
Pike. P.G. Bro. W. T. Quick also 
eulogized the recipient, as did other 
members. Bro, Pike was taken by

led, you might get the International 
authorities to finance the sending of 

! herring, dried 6od, etc.
“The same state of affairs as ob

tains in Newfoundland, as regards

and Thomas,
“Nfld. A.A.A.,

•Wbr >»<
"greetings and congratulation*
"keen competition and splendid 
“cess. Cillions preparing public re
ception and enthusiastic demonstra- 
"tiOn upon return of victor?.

“I. G. MORRIS, Mayor.”
The following message, which 

speaks for itself, was sent by Presi
dent Ajrre to the Sporting Editor of 
the Halifax Herald :
'J,. A. Ahern,

"Sporting Editor Halifax Herald.
“Your tribute to our athletes will 

“become a classic in Newfoundland 
"athletic circles, it is more than a 
“report. It has set a standard which 
"Newfoundland athletes will,strive to 

To be designated as quiet

2E2E

$10 or 20 ,
$8Ufor hVreleasê,: 1

a $10 bill and walked out. A 
i thereupon had to run after 1 

with his change.
■ ■ -— --

Tbi-ee Months
for Larceny.

A man who had been held on remahd 
on a charge of larceny, appeared be
fore Judge Morris in the Central Dis
trict C>ur; to-day. He war accused ot 
taking some carriage rugs, dishes and 
a pair of pants. His Honor declared 
that he did not Relieve a word of the 
statement which the prisoner had 
made In the box, and sentenced him to1 
three months without the option of a 
fine.

Call and see our wonderful

OFFERINGS
FOR

.....
SPOT CASH

in a brief speech thanked all present 
for their kind words. Hs takes with 
him all the best wishes of hie brsth- j 
ren of Atlantic, No. 1 for success in 
the land of his adoption.

surprise and was visibly affected, but I gating rid of hjrrlng, Obtains in this
country, in Iceland and in Norway. 
The British Government, who guar
anteed 64|- or 65|- last year for her
ring, had to dispose of the remainder 
Of last yèar's catch amounting to over 
a million barrels, at, we think 28|- a 
barrel to the Soviet authorities, 
thereby toeing 50% of their purchSse 
price. The financial arrangements 
with the Soviet authorities wets 16% 
cash and the remainder payable over 
a period of three years. These facts 
should be known to the powers that

Winter Swimming.
ÏLÀ-9.C. GETS BUST.

With the closing of the summer out
door swimming, the lately formed
Newfoundland Amateur Swimming , , „

the be in Newfoundland. « Russia, before îinte/sport* wlLh they intend hold- the war, took all' the herring that 

me this year The pool at the Sea- «mM be caught, and Newfoundland mZn’s Inputs t. now to fine condl- f right in

tion, thanks to thé capable manage m^tet wtR revive, hut.We tsar
. » . „ th« new fiebertirl1* wln .years before any pri-Jment of Mr. Hobnte the new Super! | ^ lhtere7f6an do business in R

ala, without taking absurd risks.”.
tendent The pool has had a thorough J ihtores# dan do business in Rue- 
cleansing and the water will be kept 
clean and pore by means of a chemical.
Mr. Holmes, who is President of the B. I. S.—There will be a meet- 
Club, is a great “stoat” artist in the mg of the B. LS. Ladies’ Auxil- 
water, and intends teaching the asm- in the Club Boon» on Wed- 
here many new water games. A water n66day, Sept. 28th, at 8.15 p.m. 
polo hall has been bought and practice By order ELIZABETH H. PKDI- 
at this popular game has now begun. GREW, Sec’y.—sep27,2i 
A series of games will be <played dur
ing the winter. A new diving stand 
has been pot in the pool at the Club's
expense, and a spring board may also ■ __ ,be installed shortly, whilst rings, forL™**V afte™°™ the TelegnnnJ 
gymnastic stunts, will be minded t™”6 ^ 
over the water. Anyone from 17 years

v Home Grown Apples.

TUESDAY, Sept 27.
I W* have just placed in our Chocolate 
Case a variety of Muir's chocolates, 
which should be attractive to a number

“aid unassuming good winners’*** McMlIfdo’s StOFC NeWS.
“good lasers, neither boasters nor.
“knockers, gives the finishing touch 
“to their successful efforts. Papers 
“are full of laudatory remarks con-
"diralnf our men, your treatment, _______ ______________ _

.“und especially your report. Mayor ot l0Tere. We have some on*'
"Morris on behalf of the city is wfr- 
“tng our men congratulations. Big 
“demonstration planned for their te-
“turn, when Mayor will welcome vie 
"tors. On Behalf City, Country and 
“Association, many thanks.

“GEO. W. B, AYR®, x 
"President Rfl.d. A.À.A."

Tickets in the sweep on the “Her
ald” Marathon, which was organized 
by the N.S.C., in-aid of the Halifax 
funds, are now selling well and but ‘ tie. 
a few more remain unsold.

pound boxes, elegantly gotten up and 
; of quite superior quality, as well as a 
i lot of five cent packages, the children's 
I Joy. We would ask you to try some of 
these. Pound boxes $1.40. Small pack
ages bare, nut milk, etc., 5 cents each.

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, dur own 
emulsified preparation, never disap
points. It cleanses scalp and hair thor
oughly end-well, and leaves a pleasant 
sensation behind. Price 40 cents a hot- -

URGES,
NAVY AND BLACK,

amoilgat which are some of the 
highest grade English All Wool 
Indigo Dye Cloths, 54 inches wide. 
Regular prices are $4.80 to $15.00.

SALE PRICE

$3.20 lo $9.95 per yd.

TWEED
SUITINGS.

A large variety of fine English and 
Scotch Wool Tweeds for fall and 
winter wear, 54 inches wide. 
Regular prices are $2.80 to $16.75.

SALE PRICE

$1.76 to $12.50 per yd.

Mrs. John A. Barton will be 
“At Home” at her residence, I ; 
LeMarchant Road, on 
and Friday, 29th and 30th, fi 
3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—«epîî.ti

join the club.

Dunfield Boys’ Club.

much latitude is permitted and 
the results are often disastrous.

fe have no desire to be consid-1 'n,e eiecttoa of officers for the
eyed a Jonah nor do we wish to 
impose our views on any one.- — —- ----- I rresaseat—Hi. a. tuugnt.
We do not, for a moment, deny viou-PteaMentr-o. Lewis.
t^e right of any to resent our, 
comment on this unxrnsal condi
tion of life. But this ranch we 
do say, and the truth of ear pro
phecy can only be proved by 

; the very lifeblood of the
is being 
women of 

Physical! 
W1

MtËÈ

the

The aanaul meeting of the v Dun- 
field Boys’ Club was held at Canon 
Wood Hall last night when business 
for the past year was finalized. The 
Director of the Club, Rev. A. Clay
ton,. occupied the aÇab- and called 

metope to order. Secretary 
K night then read the report of the 
dtib tor the past year, which showed 
ft to be tn a flourishing condition. Mr. 
J. Pearce, sx-PrMidcat of the Club, 
followed with the 
financial report, " 
splendid credit balance to start the 

Ute Rev. Clayton out
lined various Rems of the programme

from thé garden of Mr. W. H. Hynes, 
and the specimens submitted compare 
favorably with the best imported air- 
pie of a similar grade. Mr. Hynes’ 
productions are of an excellent qual
ity, being free from faults, and very 
tasty, and excellent for eating pur
poses, being in fact of an eariy variety. 
Mr. Hynes has three trees In his gar- 
den each one bearing a different 
species. All bore fruit plentifully this 
season. In one or two other places in 
Newfoundland apples have been suc
cessfully grown, but not in any great 
qualities. The late Geo. R. Forsey, 
Magistrate at Grand Bank, had quite 

I an orchard at hie tana, located between 
reading ot the j Grand Bank and Fortune, and the late 

showed *j John E. Lake, of the latter place, made

Inspected Windsor Latie
CIVIC COHMBSIOir DISCUSS CHAR

TER.
On Saturday afternoon the Mayor 

aeti Council, in company with Mr. 
Ryan, City Engineer, visited Windsor 
Lake and inspected thoroughly the 
water system and Screen Houses. They 
found the Venturi Meter ahd the 
manometer were giving entire satisfac-

M. G. Band Concert, Banner- 
man Park, to-night at 8.15.—11

Train Notes.
The outgoing express which left here 

Sunday arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 9.25 p.m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s outgoing cross country 
Might left Norris Arm at 8.65 am.

The Carbon ear local arrived on time. 
The Trepaseey local arrived on time. 
The weather .along the line to-day is 

r-j fins. At Clartnrille the température 
was 45 degrees and at Bishop’s Falls 
it was 46 degrees.

Raglan
Raincoating
Will make an econo
mical and service
able rainproof coat. 
Regular price $9.75.-

Cash Sale Price,

$6.50.

6. Knowling,
Ltd.

CENTRAL
STORE

sep22,2T,3Q

N. S. C. Sweeps
Going Well.

The sweepstake lnagu rated by per
mission of the Justice Department to 
'defray the expenses of our Halifax 
athletes, Is making good progress, and 
the sucoees of the Nfld. teem has given 
the sale a decided impetus. The en
thusiasm of citizens yesterday over 
their success knew no bounds, and one

Personal

GROCERS—If you are in the
market to purchase Partridge veil known business man bought fifty 

tion. The average volume of water Berries, phone P. H. COWAN & ! dollars worth of tickets. The "shake-

Crockery

several attempts to plant an orchard time, so that the work may be done be-

doue by the modem parent Too S5*S*S«0*

in the bottom Of Bay D'Kspotr, having 
imported some hundreds of 
apple trees from Nova Scotia.

organization be known as “The -Dun- 
field Men’s Bible Class” in future.

took place and re-
as follows:

it—E. B. Knight

D. WH». 
r. Loekyer.

H. Raines, G. 
I Burnell, W. Legge.—COM.

School Prefects
Appointed.

A very interesting ceremony took 
place at Bishop Spencer College yes
terday when a score or more of the 
senior girts were enrolled as School 

The young ladies are 1. 
ere 
Girt

passing through the screens daily is CO., for prices.—eep27,îi,tu,th,s 
about 6.000,060 gallons, and it is eeti-j .—t..—..
mated that almost one-third of this 
amount Is wasted, and, although every 
precaution to taken, it teems almost 
impossible to avoid this large percent
age of waste. There are nine water 
screens in all: four "hi each of the two 
screen houses, and one at the reeeq- ' 
voir. These screens are made of the 
finest copper wire netting, and they arc 
regularly raised from their positions; 
and cleaned of all accumulations. The 
No. 1 Screen .House, by the Pond, has 
been* erected since the institution of., 
the Water Works, some seventy years 
ago, and is still in a good state of re
pair, with the exception Of the western 
end of the building, which the Council 
intends to repair immediately. The ob
ject of the Council In taking these pre
cautions is to prepare for the winter

Purser Frank Miller of the 8.8. 
Portia, who had hie finger injured 
ahput a fortnight ago. is etui under the 
doctor’s care. . 7- ^

Mr. Martin Caehtn left by fiable j! 
this morning en route to Montreal to 
resume hie medical studies at McGill 
University.

Col. B$ A. Weston, General Manager 
ot the Eastern Trust Co., is at pres
ent in the city on business.

Hen. W. R. Warren. Minister of

Suitable for Men’s 

or Women’s Winter
fl VKtie h'k bevbna■
Coats. Regular prices 
$9.00 end $10.25.

Cash Sale Prices
. . ■■ n vi

wt >.-«pv tm»

Brokft Shop Window]
A drunk who ran amuck on 1 

stone Street this morning, and \ 
ly attacked-th* Moor of Mrs. Cm 

j shop, was brought- to»the lock-i. 
Constable Henderson. The mat I 
have seen to .tie- plate glass si 
In the ■ door»- .«Mtax.Ta«emblance t, 

j old enemy, for, before he could M4 
ped, he put Me fist-through it 
“paneful” resuite to both the gli*| 
his hand. ■* ' -l.it *.3",

fore the severe weather sets in; as our 
young j water system is very important, and 

precautionary steps are always the 
safest.

The Council also visited LeMar
chant Road, Mullin'* Bridge and the 
Waterford Bridge Road and the South 
Side; and they expect to make some 
Improvements in the near future to 
those narrow* exits near the city, and 
also to install some new lights. ]

For some time past, .the Municipal 
Oouncll has been holding special meet
ings on Monday evenings, for the pur- 

pf.........
and mal -rations for the nee-

accordance with 
Carter is In at-n

1 —AT—

Schr. D. D. McKenzie is lo
H.

Tea Sets, decorated, 21 pieces,
$4A<L

White Toilet Sets, 4 pieces, 
•MB, <4.16.

White Chambers, <1.16, <1.80. 
White Toilet Jugs, <6<%, <1.06, 

<1.16.
Blue Bowls, 6 sises, 16c* 20c, 

SSc, 28c, 16c..
White Toilet Basins, <1^6, $136.
(a

in Jelly Tumblers, half pint, 
with tin cover,

$1.00 dozen.
- .. .................. ..............

Best White (Ups sad' Saucers,
87c.

Fancy Milk Jugs—
M Pi°t.................... . . .14c. \jjj j
tZ:::

of-the-hat" Idea Is repugnant—and Justice tor Na^tocndUnd, arrived on 
justly so—to moat of the public, but in Tuesday by the Sachem, accompanied 
the sweep the chance of winning five by Ms wife and family. He is stay- 
hundred dollars really gives the pur- ing at the Langham Hotel, as also is

! chaser of a ticket a good sporting the Hon. R. K. Bishop, a member of the y0*1 In<Uee at A 
I chance as well as the opportunity of the Leglslati-ie Council of Newfound-. 
donating a dollar toward, a very land, who Trrtred by the namglj^. Catherine, 
worthy and desirable object. The prise steamer.—Canada, Sept 17. I tog ** î“® „ ,Tlc^!® f°r ' 1
will Pe awarded to the holder of the ; —--------------------- | saU»,%'Gibraltar d,
ticket of the winning time in the | FBILDUN DWHBl. - TJie dinner week.

which the Old Felldiane will give to! Barqt Clutha U ready to nil 
their athletic team on Wednesday next the Brazilian markets with can»! 
promises to be a most enjoyable-affair.,
Mr. H. C. Hayward, the energetic see* ; 
rstary of the Old FelMlans Club Is eu- j 
pervlslng the arrangements.

Modified Marathon to be held at Hali
fax on October 15, in which John Bell 
is competing. To too persons holding 
the tickets on either aide of thd win
ning time twt> hundred dollars each 
will be awarded.

iSwg ■ ■ r ■

only Three Fifty a, pair 
PARKER A MONROE’S.

sep27,tf

at ants.—»«p27,u

in drums, shipped by Crosbie tj 
Capt Burke, laid of the schr. 
Pina, wfll command the vessel

“EXCEL” Robber Booth J 
fishermen's friend, for men] 
boys, at PARKER & MON 
LTD.—eep27.tt

N. S. Ç Meet To-Night.
•The* National Sports Committee la 

meeting to-night to finalize plans for 
the public reception of citizens to iv*-] 
come home the Newfoundland Yrapk 
Team (Phelan, Butler and Stirring) 
who competed so successfully in the 
Halifax Sports on Saturday last We 
understand that an elaborate pro
gramme la being formulated.

Juven3e Court
fsr Sydney.

big!

P.E.I. PLUMS
in perfect order,

BY GALLON OR $ GALLON BOX,

PEARS In boxes 

TRIDGE BERRIES 
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ised for this 
Will have

' next Monday
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Empire Pure Asphalt Koenag,
complete with fittings, 108 square feet to roll.

2“ply .. . i « « • «. * • . > # w • • • ■ $6.00 roll
8-ply .. ». .i .. .. 7.......................... $6.60 roll

No better Roofing made.
SIMPLEX ROOFING NAILS-Require no 

tins............. ................ .....................22c. lb.
PROTBX ROOFING CEMENT—A sure leak 

stopper; 6 lb. tins, $1.25 each; 25 lb. kegs, 
$5.75 each.

GRANTITTE ROOF COATING—In tins art* 
kegs. ,

DRY SHEATHING PAPjpL

6. Knowling> Ltd.

21.

day will
is

mente, public schools here are 
equipped to teach them how to keep 
house economically and efficiently 
unde> those conditions. Part of thé 
equipment of the domestic science 
department *ot ea£h of the new 
standard’school buildings opened this 
year, is a model flat, filling the space 
of one ordinary schoolroom and in
cluding a kitchen, living room, din
ing room, hall, bedroom and hath. 
Adjoining the model flat is a large 
cooking room and three small kit
chens, separated by railings, the en
tire unit providing for the instruction 
of forty pupils at once.

M*

1
(Sunday Leader.)

Newfoundland is 1 
ion more and more to i 

year has seen an un 
viyal of interest in the 
Every branch of outdoor iport has its 
supporters, but none more so than 
the Soccer game. The city of St. 
Jdhn'e with a population of 86,000. 
wen laet season able to but ten teams 
in the field and forty-live scheduled 
games were played throughout the 
year. Softer in St John's has upder- 
gone a tremendous boom since the 
wnr. The Newfoundland Regiment 
renowned from Gallipoli to the Somme 
waa able in it* few momenta of lets

ro-DArs MESSAGES.
GUN BUNNEB ABRËSTÏD.

NEW YORK, Sept 18. 
Chaired with being entangled “in a 
spiracy to furnish subjects of the 

ttsh Empire in Ireland, with arma 
id munitions, to be need against the 
tish Empire, and to instruct them 
the use of these weapons," George 
Rorke, a graduate ef Georgetown 

niveraity, wag «rfeetBd here to-night 
id released crn $8^60 Bail for his sp

in the FederokDietrlet court 
morrow. Roirke who' ll a oommle- 

lon dealer in' Ermfc and ammunition, 
iided on 16th Street Northwest 
sshington, D.C., waa alleged to be 
plicated in the purchase and ehtp- 

ient of to» hundred and ninety five 
tomatic machine guns, leiaed by 

agents on board the 
Eut Side, at Hoboken, NJ.,

Jane.
—*>■»' J ■■ 1 

BRITISH SHIP STRANDED. 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sftt 26. 

.The Jfrttiah' Jteameg fi&tcees May, 
(ft.Taàafoa 8<CÀtorpor New 

fork vte Cuba, is ashore near Baracea 
the Northeast Coast of Cuba. The 

are reported safe, and the

territory if the Nationaliste are de
feated by Greeks.

—:

y Five Dollars buys a pair of _____ _ ... ______ Tnr ____
Women’s all Black Kid Roots, {«* to undertahe the gam* with the 
nine inch, high cut, with Spool 
heels. Regular $9,00 value.
Now selling at Five Dollars.
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

sep27,tf - -

Royal Stores
Swimming Club.

THE LEAGUE'S WEAPON.
GENEVA, Sept 27.

Debate on various phases of an 
economic blockade as the League wea
pon against nations Which violate the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, 
jras resumed by the Assembly of the 
League this morning.

MINE OWNERS WANT A WET 
NUB$E.

LONDON, Sept. 27.
A serious situation lias arisen in the 

South Wales coalfields, owing to a 
misinterpretation of the settlement of 
the last coal strike. The Mines De
partment requires owners to contri
bute a further ten shillings per ton, 
amounting to seven hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds wages,'whilst owners 
expected this, sum to be provided by 
the Government out of the ten milUon 
pounds subsidy, and after a hurried 
meeting have decided to close a num
ber of mines. Such action would ser
iously aggravate the employment 
situation.

Long Tow Started.

When the s.s. Monroe was moving 
through the Narrows yesterday even
ing with the b.b. Oskaloosa in tow, the 
wire hawser parted with the strain, 
and the latter ship had to be brought 
to anchor by the attending tugs. 
The Monroe proceeded out to Fresh
water Bay where the broken cable

imperials and like all overseas trçdpe 
they returned to Newfoundland with 
a love of Soccer deeply engrained jn 
them. They have been the most ar- 
dnt propagandists for football'ft the 
city of St John's and their propa
ganda hae horn* the etoelient fruit 
just indicated.

Last season saw the formation of 
the Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 
Association. Previously there waa no

The employees of the Royal Alerts, organisation as suoh and sport was 
Ltd., have successfully -formed a club ‘ compelled to drag along from lack of 
known as the Royal Swimming Club,1 one. Now, however, responsive to the 
which held its first regular swim for increasing demand for a regular, sya- 
the season last evening at the Sea- tematised form Of athletic», the 
man’s Institute. Over thirty members soclation has taken Shape and is now 
(the majority non-swimmers) availed in a fair way to becoming the equal 
0» the opportunity offered by the club ' of any on this side of the Atlantic, 
and greatly enjoyed the refreshing et-. Its embrace te wide, containing all 
feet of a swim. The main object of the elements from football, to hockey, 
club to to encourage swimming and cricket, baseball, wrestling and pe- 
promote a social atmosphere among destrianisn^. President is G. W. B. 
its members during the winter season. Ayre, LllB., with vice-president W. j. 
The present membership to forty-five. ! Higgins, K.C., M.H.A., secretary P. J. 
The young ladies of the firm,have also 1 Grace, treasurer Ç. B. Hunt The 
formed a club, and are anticipating association was atje to obtain from
much fun' during the coming season. 

NYMPH.

Men’s Dark Brown Boots,
Blucher cut, laced, Goodyear 
welt soles and leather insole», 
only Six Fifty ti)e pair at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

sep27,tf

Marvellous

ATTACHED STREET CABS.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept 26. 

i Four persons were injured, none it 
I thought seriously, and the windows 
r more then e dosen street cars were 

hed by e fttSHade of rocks and
nits, which e labor paragedirected ht j was taken aboard. By the time the 

cere in various sections of the ship returned to port darkness had 
to-night The' care have been opef- set in and the long tow to Boston

FRENCH CUE ARTISTE ATTRACTS 
ATTENTION.

for some time by non-union men.

SENT SHARP NOTE.
LONDON, Sept. 26. 

The Interallied Control Commission 
■ sent a sharp note to the German 
Mere ment, protesting against oon- 
inued military formation of the police

Brcc. \
ASSASSINATION ATTEMPTED.

PARIS, Sept 28.
I An attempt wee made to assassinate 
kneral Plleudski, President of the 
kUsh Republic, at Lemberg, Qallcte, 
| light says a despatch received

TROOPS IN CHARGE.
BELFAST, Sept 27.

[ Two men were wounded during a 
iered shouting affray here last 
ht but in toe eastern section of toe 
t. where serious rioting recently oc- 
red, the night passed quietly, 

ewn troops today occupied strategic 
ate tn toe disturbed area.

READY TO HELP TURKEY, 
BATUM.tSept 27.

I Two divisions of Bolshevfld troops 
reported encamped on the Turk- 
frontier, ready to enter Turkish

had to be abandoned until this morn
ing. At 10 o’clock everything was 
again in readiness and about' an hour 
after both ships had cleared the 
heads and straightened up. The 
Oskalooso was apparently using one 
of her turbines as dense smoke was 
issuing from her funnel.

Oporto Market.
(September 26.)

British stocks....................
Consumption............ i .. .
Norwegian .. *. #• •
Consumption........................

(September 18.)
British stocks .. ...............
Consumption , • ., ,• «. .« 
Norwegian •, •• *. •. • 
Consumption .. ..................

8,748
4,672
3,772
2,000

9,287
8,865
1,943
4,867

GETS THIRTY DAYS.—A man w>o 
was formerly in the American Army, 
and .who appeared in Court recently 
charged with vagrancy and was dis
charged, was again before the Magis
trate this morning on the charge of be
ing* a loose and disorderly person. The 
accused, whe Is a man of Immense 
sise, gave quite a lot of trouble and 
was sent down for thirty days.

IN STOCK

the municipal authorities of St John's 
an athletic ground which- is very 
large indeed, and gives an opportun
ity tor the exercise of every branch 
of sport. Work will be pushed on 
this in order to have it ready for 
next season. It will embrace also a 
swimming pool and hockey arena. 
The "Parade Ground” is in the cen
tre of the city.
. Newfoundlanders attending the 
Wanderers’ Sports Saturday after
noon come to Canada with a wide 
reputation in their own country and 
are expected to show up well in the 
various events. Thomas Butler, of 
the M.G.C-A., 1* the sprint record- 

j, H»'holier tor Newfoundland, being
T>___ 'champion over the 100, 200 and 440

yards distance. Fred J. Phelan won 
the victor-lodrum of the Amateur 
Athletic Sports in the Island this 
year as the best all-round athlete.

I Harvey skirving la the mile and 
five mile champion. The statement 
that Skirving is a Montrealer is in- 

| Correct This splendid athlete has 
i never been out of Newfoundland In 

Me life until he turned up in Halifax 
for the Wanderers’ Sports. Johji 
Bell la the five and ten mile distance 
champion and with his manager, 'A. 
Harvey Thomas, Will be preseni

Parie, Sept. 23.
in the billiard world of Roger Conti,
French cue marvel, hae attracted as 
much attention in Europe -as Willie 
Hoppe’s spectacular performances in 
America some 12 year», ago. Conti is 
coming to the United States this month 
to represent France in toe world’s bil
liard championship tournament, to be 
held in Chicago In November.

Born in Toulouse In 1801, young 
Conti began to wield a one in hie fa
ther’s billiard parlors when the top 
of hie head was hardly visible above 
the tables. He used a stool to make 
some of the more difficult shots. In hie 
early teens, he defeated many of the
ablest players to Europe at balkline. I accompanleg the **„*,,„} 
Recently he gave Doruet, one Of the „ng league ln the lsland 
10 best French players, 160 points, and 
béat him In a 500-point game, running
out In five breaks. He Is weakest on | fonned7 Head°of~the"

lent' on
the Wanderers’ grounded. E. J. Good- 
land. a Newfoundland newspaper man,

wreat- 
,s jbjnething

of an Innovation in mo 
while a boxing league

masse shots, but this fault is overcome 
by marvelous position play and nurs
ing.

Ballet Slippers in Black and 
White Kid for girls, only $2.00 
at PARKER & MONROE’S East 
End Branch.—sep27,tf

A Rush of Applicants.
For Foreign

NewxYork,
Press.)—More than 1,200 girls and 
wdmen recently have applied for ap
pointments as foreign missionaries, 
according to Miss Mabelie Rae Mc
Veigh, candidate secretary of the 
Woman’s American Baptist Foreign 
Missidh Society. Ages of applicants, 
Miss McVeigh said, range from 14 to 
45. ‘‘Probably one reason for the as
tonishing increase in toe number of 
applicants.” Mias McVeigh said, “is 
the fact that toe wax has made the 
world seem smaller, so that foreign 
lands no longer Mem ae distant aa 
they formerly did.”

Ater
John’s are B. B. Stafford, gf 
len and F. W. Marshall.

sport, 
being 

in 3t. 
P. Cuf-

Rubber
Footwear

For All the Family
• Besides the “COLUMBUS” BOOTS for Men, there is a 

range of Rubber Footwear to suit every member of the family- 
old and young.

“COLUMBUS” RUBBERS are supplied l. <* large variety 
of Styles and Qualities, the only kind which meet your needs, at 
once, in Comfort and Economy.

From every viewpoiht they are the most satisfactory.

SEE THEM AT YOUR DEALERS.

'§.v-*W

The CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, Ltd.,
166 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Shipping Notes.

A Chance for Hotel 
and Resoft Keepers.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose you for 

publication a copy of a letter from 
Messrs. Thomas Çook & Son, Tourist 

. agents, which speaks for itself. I 
Missionary Service, would be glad à hotel proprietors or 

Sept.. 21. (Associated , others at tourist and fishing resorts in 
1,200 girls and the .Colony woqfd send me any adver

tising matter they may have which I 
might forward Messrs. Cook with other 
literature and information I am col
lecting for them.

Yours truly,
NFLD. BOARD OF TRADE, Ernest 

Payn, Secretary-Treasurer.
Sept 26,1921.

245, Broadway, New York. 
Boar^of Trade, St John’s, Nfld.

Dear Sirs,—We have a request from 
a party of New Yorker» who deeire to 
viaft Newfoundland next year spending 
from about three weeks to one month 
ln Newfoundland with St John’s aa 
| e headquarters. They desire us to 

you what suggestions you 
send ue> the way of itineraries 

or printed matter that will.ehow "

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
6 p.m. yesterday, making* the run from 
here in 44 hours.

5.5. Seel is leaving North Sydney to
night for here, and is due on Friday 
with a cargo from Farquhar 4b Co., 
Bw.

8.5. Mepledawn leaves Montreal on 
toe 16th inet, for titis port.

3.8. Manda la due here on Thursday 
with a general cargo of about 3d ,000 
barrels, Included in which are 16,000 
barrels of flour. It is probable that tlie 
Manoa will make several more trips j 
before the close of navigation. |

5.5. Canadian Sappe" sailed tr-day, 
for Montreal.

3chr. Evelyn W. Miller, 9 dey» from 
New York, arrived in port to-day with 
a cargo of hard coal to S. A. Darby.

Schr. Rose M.. <'ap\ t?!d K n’rkk,
4 days from Port Mulgrave, arrived 
this morning with a cargo of cattle, 
consisting of 106 cows and oi #U and 
60 sheep. Three of the latter died on 
the piraage. This is the veeeel » sec
ond trip this season in the ltort Mttl- 
gjavo tiadb.

Schr. A. B. Bexteaux, Capt. Benson, 
arrived in port ^ 4
load of coal to the Nfld. Trading Co.

Schr. Fiona hae arrived at Spen- 
Bay from LeAador 

qtls. fish.
■ ^ ipfcàip

evening at Fogo Hem loeland In 
Schr. TMtt 
with 228

COMFORT AND HEALTH
Without a single pipe—without tearing up floors and walls, you can enjoy 

in your home on winter’s coldest day 70 degrees of happy, healthful warmth and. 
comfort.

WHAT IS A PIPELESS FURNACE ?
A Pipeless Furnace is a heating system which, instead of using pipes as a 

means of carrying heat, uses one centre register. The idea on which it is designed
is the scientific fact that warm air rises and cold air fails.

A MORE COMFORTABLE HOME .IN EVERY WAY.
The advantages of a good Pipeless Furnace are numberless. You will be 

amazed at the difference it will make to your home. From cellar to attic it will 
mean a home more comfortable, more, convenient, more pleasant.

EVERY HOME A BETTER HOME.
With Very few excéptions every home would be a better home with a “Hecla*

Pipeless Furnace.
A better home because of the proper ventilation with moist warm air,
A better home because of the extraordinary economy of the “Hecla” Pipeless

sure next winter will be a happy, healthy, comfortable 
your family the greatest benefit you can offer.

CHES, HALLS.
ie: *3$ecla” Pip*.V 

to tend. Sure and satisfactory ser-
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ie Plug that has
given satisfaction 
for over 40 years

We are making every effort to 
keep our entire staff Working 
throughout the coming winter. 
This can only be accomplished 
if the Smoker insists on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE in New
foundland. Their Quality and 
price cannot be equalled— 
therefore, it’s up to YOU to 
buy the local brands that 
will keep your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.

- .....111 '
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Death in Scarlet Socks.
It certainly does not add to the 

gaiety of life to learn that death often 
lurks where Us presence is least sus
pected.

For example, the man whose vanity 
affecte scarlet socks little suspects 
that there Is prison in the dye that 
makes them so captivating; 
when he perspires in hot 

' prison, (i
hi. to
siWy fatal 
said, red 
doitens of

All the world has çome, _ 
that state of mind, body ana 

whim it is busy tightening it* - 
There isn’t enough of eve 

go round; or, if there does nai 
be enough of some commodityJ 
haven’t enough money tc par 
Certainly, there are very few 

* and industrial troubles and 
slumps are making them Sw 
~wh° now have money to snar. 
luxuries........................ 61

Tet the lnruries,copUnue to be n, 
and bought Whether they g^ 
for is another matter. The West i 
tradesmen and the ••tallymen" 
North know most about that Am 
from Jewellery, which the avert, 
man and woman are not buying ]J 
now, clothes are an easy flrst jn , 
expenses itçm.

According to Fixed Rules.

Hundreds Of years ago there wet 
laws governing what a woman—and! 
man, for that matter—should or shoi 
not wear. S^pe of these sumptt 
laws were stern and legal affairJ 
others were of the unwritten ordj 
but probably quite as stern.

The blessed and wonderful 
about them was that they made it'id 
possible for Mrs. Brown to care tJ 
straws what Mrs. Smith had on-J 
the simple reason that Mrs. Smith pi] 
bably had qp just the same things i 
had Mrs^Brown herself.

You were not allowed to robe you 
*elf and your relations according i 
your fancy and the extent of ytM 
purse. You and they dressed accor.nl 
to your station in life; or, in otlj 
words, to the guild to which 
menfolk belonged.

If your father, of husband, or uncll 
or whoever had you in her keeping ( 
those glad rid days, when won 
didn’t have an independent existent! 
was a butcher, baker, candlesticl 
maker, a lawyer, merchant, lordllng, <j 
tailor,- -you were dressed accordin 

Apparently,- too, no one in thoi 
good old times ever wanted to dr« 
any other way. If they had, the icnl 
circle of a man’s guild—a much moj 
powerful and wonderful body than 11 
existence of a big Tr;.de Union no| 
—would .probably have suggest'd 
his near relatives some very di ast| 
ragedits. *

to» “Latest Styles” Allowed.
Any ftdfjrwho started on such an 1 

sane coursé* as trying to copy the <1 
tume of another rank than her ov 
would have had a hard time of it i 
ijlB Rands^cf ;a4competent select i 
mittee of her pèrsdhifc acquaint!

"tiie sumptuary laws cut both ■ 
and my lady, pranked up In the cri 
tume of her butcher's wife, would had 
created as much suspicion as ttj 
baker.’s good woman copying 
Merchant’s robes and modes.

So sternly regulated -were one's prl 
vate affairs id those days that not onl| 
the cut of jteur clothes, but the 
terial and cost of them, were aU i 
tied for you.

Presumably any little backsliding 
In the way of extra buttons or i 
mings'were promptly made an exeni 
for the Treasury to inflict the E.P.Ij 
Of that period.

The. Parisian, who now sets 
world's fashions, was even worse i 
than the Londoner, for only those hat 
tag tilling incomes of £ 6,000 were f 
lowed to buy tour dresses a year f 
their wives. The pauper with lei 
than £2,000 could only buy one drei 
and of material under 20 sous a : 
at that, unless the said pauper was ( 
the nobility, when 30 cents a 
might be given.

Presumably what a good man 
left over, when there were so f«1 
dressmakers’ Mils to pay, went 
swell the treasury of the royal 
sonage who took such kindly inti 
in all his subjects.

There’S a far cry, of course, from t 
ways of 1291 to 1921, but one wondtil 
if there will ever rise up a Chancel 
brave enough to touch feminine 
perles as a source of income.

gerous, with their hueto of red and 
blue and yellow, which may 

contain dreadly mineral poisons.
Arsenic, a poison, two grains of 

which are fatal, has a hundred little- 
suspected ambushes. It lurks in arti- 

in candles used, tor de
coration; in stockings add gloves; in

Cats’ Skin i

There are more, 
tor

pMwwy

.................. . 'IlfMI# »
opened a hat chop, while C 
Klebelsberg has become a Am

Î fc-HATV ' 4
Sixty t Cor A).

(Douro 
> Harper's

Kaiser is in Cage

Fads and Fashions.

White and black crepes are : 
in the world of fashions.

Silk-checked gingham is used for j
fit v 1 isr. charming tea gown. j

OI Barbed Wire. Platinum color baby lamb m*g
*, the sleeves of a blue wrap.

I Some of the' medieval sleeves
Goff, M.P., has juve£yn gtitched in silver, 

visit to Door and . gome Qf the medieval sleeves are i 
that the Kaiser Is toresting slashed creations.

* foot barbed wire.gY^nveiveteen is being used for i 
of trees plant- p0pUiar sleeveless model. 

so that the house and 
noet invisible to o ' 1 

’■
inhabitants i

% 9



They did thl
■MM

ïl t WHAT A FOREIGNER TAUGHT MB.

I
f. Not long «go I end he wee much ]

met e foreigner on to speak of hii

who has been Uv- ,**rain* En*ll«h « 
tag in this eoun- thln»s that. Interest
try about twehre pa®8 on to ,00‘ 
years and who Went Abeit Wltl 
-although he had Qne WM hla me1
f (anfl ae' English. This is i
lightful) «cent, knew Just the Eng) 
spoke English Danl8h Mgh Mhooi
m ° T * .?nently_' this country (anyon ■ore vividly. and 0Qt bigb (choo, m
with a fuller vo- lMguage 
cabulary than BeenB)t j,e W1 
nine ont of ten

of us to whom English is oar native maat M 800,1 “ p 
tongue. - his Uving to earn it

I complimented hire upoe this feet So he went about 1

fle went oafrots? *à6*69n8 P°8t-aDd 80 torth. tag 
nces in As eoon as he sot home he would 
me two look uP the English equivalent in his- 
îoueh to Danlsh-English dictionary and this 

method of identifying the object with 
the word, he declared, helped him 

Book. ' get a vocabulary far quicker than 
learning studying any list of words In a book.
did. He Why Walt to Go Abroad,
it in thecame to Any°ne who is going abroad -might 

tried try thle method in the new country, 
working Though come to think of it X do 'not 

, ... see why one need watt; one could

ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT

idea of, the third, “tacamacha," was

NEW ARRIVALS! Obects to Women
as Ministers.

PITTSBURG, Sept '21.—Declaring 
that the ordination of women as mints- 

[ ters of the gospel would be prejudicial 
to the best interest of.the church, and 
would increase the occasion for fact
ional scandal- and unhappy Satanic 
church quarreling, the ReV. Dr. C. E. 
McCartney", pastor of the Arch Street 
Presbyterian' church of. Philadephla, 
discussed recognition of wottenln the 
church before the general council of 
the alliance of reformed churches thru- 
out the world here.

Dr. McCartney said it would tend 
toward the complete féminisation and 
more and more increase the disposition 
to throw the whole responsibility of, 
church work upon the women. The ' 
church, in time would become a sort ' 
of women’s guild.

Dr. McCartney declared that the re-! 
cord of woihen as interpreters arid 
leaders of religious thought was not 
an enviable one.

Dr. Martin Yeast, of Lithuania ans
wering Dr. McCartney, said be hoped 
the views expressed by the Philadel
phia minister were bis own personal, 
opinions and not that of the Presby-1 
terlan and- reformed churches. The 
women also were defended by Dr. 8. 
Lewis Robertson of London represent
ing the Presbyterian church gof Eng
land and Dr. Arthur J. Brown of New j 
York City. , 1

that HackRIBSBEEF A ty>ttey
wondrift/ tank and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick's Taste
less is wfll known as an appetizer and 
good etfengthener. •" A31 -it costs is 
$1.26 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap ehough/for such a food medi-

Don't blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had à headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It hag never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the System and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system " increases the vitality 
and acts aà » general bracer.

The whole trade knows the 
satisfactory quality of Mor
rises half-sheets. We have 
them in barrels.

1-00 BArrels of Choice New 
i*or); Boneless are: just to 
hand per S.S. Sable L

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

Harvey & Co., Ltd

health and Happiness CHEER UP!Wh.en you feel ,ydraggy*, “listleep”,
“lazy”, not really sick, but far from 
well—what you need Is â new supply 
of rich-red blood. Brick’s Tasteless 
helps the system and aids nature. It 
is a safe medicine that makes good 
blood, sound digestion and builds up 
the system.

BRiÇK’S TASTELESS can be purchased from Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre BiD, 
for $1.20 bottle, Postage 20c extra. Over 2000 bottles arrived a few days ago.

svi.n xiCedviq t-vow—•
3&OB e»«usi»i jiâ BRACE UP!

H«E«N808
Four Entrants. ,

GLOUCESTER, Mats., Sept 20,— 
The entry list for the American eli
mination race wee Increased to four 
to-day, schooners Elsie and Ellen T. 
Marshall being entered by their re
spective Wfriars> > V>sj|ele already in 
are the Josephine De Costa, of Boston.

Tk . - —.A — a

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,
• *f y* vi» *;*» |

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4,
5,6,8.

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30,44, 45)70, 32,22, Long and 

Short >
PRIMERS. CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

Cardboard:
RELOADING SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

jri,*®

The. entry ofand: Ralph Brown.
Elsie spur tentative aid on condition 
that she arrivée from;, the Banks in, 
time fot;the race Oi |

A meeting of the 
to raise hinds .wis h

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St, John’s, Newfoundland
ITE CS FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.__________________________. ’PHONE «40

littee of fiW 
„ _ the Cbamlmr

of Commerce this evening. Everyone 
was brimful of enthusiasm for the* 
coming trials to pick a defender for 
the International Trophy, and nearly 
$25,080 to care jor the expense of not 
only this y sir’s event, but also future 
races. The matter of having more 
seafaring men on the Race Committee 
was brought up and advo 
Geo. H. Peeples. This 
short session immédiat»

Stockings Too Short.community have not the purchasing 
power to buy the goods produced at 
the cost of these high wagee, unem
ployment follows.

Perhaps, after all, labor can take 
more lee sons than capital from the 
Boston auction block incident—The 
Financial Post. .

the best prospective bidders were 
notified Of the event, and the auc
tioneers were specially qualified to 
advertise the various good points of 
the slaves ottered.

, And after all, does not the auction 
block signify the process by which all 
workers—laborers, artisans, managers 

held'aly executive»—market their servicesWHISTLES. *''■

22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUM 
AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER 
REVOLVERS, ETC, ETC

'to the beet advantage. Most of us are 
for eale to the highest bidder, even 
though there may be other consider». 
done than the mere monetary. We 
want in exchange for what we do, the 
highest reward that the world will pay. 
Hut must of us have more sense, if 
we are out of employment, than to try 
to sell our servioe to those who are 
also out of work. In fact we are in
clined to think that if there was more 
of the auction block idea in trades 
unionism there woeid be' less unem
ployment The idea of the union 
agents seems to he to get better wages 
for their members than the market 
can afford, rather than work, for the 

When others in the

ly afterward 
and added Captains John Matheson 
and Charles H. Harty to the committee.

The Auction Block.
The marketing Of laborers on the 

auction block, as in the days of slavery, 
at Boston, was fantastically spec
tacular, as It was undoubtedly intend- 
to be, but without practical bearing 
upon the present industrial,situation. 
Workers with their sendees to otter 
do not display intelligence in asking 
bids from an audience composed of 
unemployed. Even when the negro 
slaves were sold we have no doubt 
that means were odopted to see that highest bidder.

ftVTX AND JEFF,----- IT’S AWFCfc TS BE SO ABSENT-MINDED AS THIS.
Arrived by last steamer, a 

new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted Tweeds, from $6.50 
up. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LEVITZ, 252 Water 
St., opp. Dicks & CO.—sept23,61

THAT’S AU. fet<hVf W0fc**»Vt X’M 66 T of ALL TH« ^ 
How-be-bo'^ 

AIN’T W* 
AWFUL? Ï 
AIN'T-FOONb 
Wtictcer 

I YCaT, BILL'.J

NO, IT UUONt!
file GOTTA FlNb 
[Mr TICKET? r 
WANT Tt> KNOW
WHeee ±N*

IT AIN'T IN

fts&ssi
>A*N It, BILL, 
l CAN’T MCM
to FtNt> rv

JePF, I’LL «
It ON rày

tesGNViMw»*»:, Flfhr 
tâte FT3THr4mi.ee wtwwr 
li<i^M3pS6A6«^N*v TMe 

'imrr
WITHOtK • ,
H6Pe*t: CArcH’N^flRÀUJ!J

Thinks U. S. is
Greatest Nation,

London— (Associated Press) — The 
Rlv. Reginald J. Campbell, who has 
just resumed hie London ministry af
ter his visit to the United States, told 
his parishioners in hie first sermon at 
Christ Church that America was “now 
the greatest nation in this world., 
stronger. than our, richer than ours, 
able to do materially what it likes, and
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TROUBLE
Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. to.

Beet Fat Pork .... 17c. to.
Hops ■. • • » • • *. 10c. pkg.
Primes *.« .. ..15c. to.
Freeman’s Pudding Pow

ders.
Sloan’s Liniment.
Tabl* Apples, Lemons and 

Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, M’a,. W* 
and l’s. .

It Is a shocking experience to 
see the numerous blind people 
morfcig along the streets.

Bath of us gives a quick, gym. 
path (k i c. thought to those u n for
tune t|s and each of ns gees hur
riedly en eur way, ovetieekinç 
entirely the un conscious sbw- 
eage these sightless humans 
have for us,

If you asked them they woulc| 
tell yea that your eyes as» youf 
meat priceless possession—once 
gene, the wealth of an empire 
could net restore them.

Little eye troubles lead to big; 
ger eye troubles. Prevent them 
by consulting me — free of 
charge.

Melgle left White Bears

J.J.$t.JohnEyesight Specialist,
•07 Water Street, St. Jetais.
eep27,31,tu,th,e A message has been received saying 

that the Prima Minister will arrive at 
Port anz Basques on Sunday and is 
due here on Monday, Oct 3, by-the ex
press.

| Mr. Cyril Stone left, by Sable I. this 
morning en route to Montreal where 
he takes up a 5 year study for the min
istry, at McGill.

Mrs. H. A. Washburn and 2 children 
, who had been visiting -her parents, Mr. 
i and Mrs. Robert Mercer, of Chamber- 
. lalns, C.B., left by the Rosalind Sat

urday for their home In Jersey City, 
I N. J„ after having spent a very enjoy

able holiday.

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
329 WATER STREET. per cent

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
AND------

Ton should make your savings earn 
6t4 p.c. for every day.

Our systematic investment plan 
makes it possible for you to Increase 
your savings Income and safely In
vest your savings ad they grow.

This' plan Is based , upon 28 years' 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment Sir 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal end 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for % copy.
Tt.e Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.
W. K. TUCKER, Manager. 

mar24,6m.th,tn

Infant’s Brain
in Girl of 19.

Ymr-Teeth In our opinion there can be no time more oppor
tune for profitable investment on margin than the im
mediate present. Practically the end of a long, long 
period of depression, with the highest class stocks and 
bonds selling at unheard of low prices, we strongly sug
gest instant consideration of the market ; make your 
choice early and place immediate buying orders. We 
specialize on margin trading.

ont this contiguous drive went on for WHERE MEDICAL SCIENCE FAILED, 
the cause of religion and education, j CHICAGO, Sept 23.—Medical science 
Apart from the voluntary subscrip- has failed in a remarkable attempt to 
tions many little entertainments j restore the dwarfed faculties of 16- 
were gotten up In the way of garden year-old Marie Zumbach, who lived 
parties,, etc., and Into these as into sixteen years In a basement dungeon, 
the actual labors the people threw, At the American Hospital, where 
themselves heàrt and soul. I Marie was subjected to a daring opera

From early on Saturday morning tton a year ago, after she was snatch- 
last the little town began to put on ed from her living d#»th, it whs ad- 
a spectacular appearance, and from mitted to-night that the case was al- 
every home. flowed streamers of mort hopeless.
bunting at varied - colors and the ( R was hoped that the experiment 
church and surroundings were taste- would prove that 'an atrophied bra»' 
fully decorated with flags, while ban- coaid be made active by the Introdnc- 
ners of welcome here and there bore Uon of thyroid glands.- Surged» and 
silent but none the: less adequate other medical authorities in all parts 
expressions to the feelings of the of the country have been watching the 
parishioners. Soon volleys of mus- test
ketry gave notice that the Nuns were j 8he still has the physical develop-

PYORRHEA AGAIN. .
Pyorrhea Is so insidious that we 

want to repeat again and again' onr 
former warnings against It It Is not 
painful as a rule, and that very fact 
makes it all the more dangerous. 
Watch for those bleeding gums, they 
are your warnings. Do not give your 
body a chance to absorb poisons putt 
come from bad teeth or diseased gums. 
Anything from a headache to a seri
ous Illness may result from yonr neg
lect Pyorrhea Is a dreadful disease.

A Small Lot J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

of a small size

ROYAL butes the scarcity of the population to 
lack of development

The financial condition of Eastern 
and Central Europe, and Internal dif
ficulties within the Zionist organiza
tion of the United States; says the re
port have prevented the Zionist move
ment from providing, as yet any 
large sums for enterprises of develop
ment or colonization. As a conse
quence, while there had been much 
pressure to admit Jewish immigrants, 
there had been Utile expansion to the 
opportunities for employment he de
clared.

The water supply for Jerusalem 
haring been found to be insufficient 
the Government is bringing Into use 
some ancient reservoirs of vast capac
ity, named the pools of Solomon, but 
of unknown, date, possibly Herodlan, 
situated eight mil» away. The gar-

THE BEST SOAP
FOR MEN.Clothes and the woman—one 

and inseparable—always will 
he—and always should be Bnt, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress just as well.

The daily use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pliable and preserves its in
tegrity and cleanliness.

It is a cleanser.
It Is a germ destroyer.
It Is an odor killer.
It is a disinfectant 

Used extensively in hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

86c. cake.

POWDER
at a

' BIG BARGAIN.
40 cases only,' each 2 doz. 

at
F. McNamara,

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

rule the 
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$1.30 per doz. PETER O’MARA
The Druggist 

THE RETAIL STORE.

Other women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
make last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned of out superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the inen folks.

CLEARANCE SALEHere and There.oer MalaNJL-—Please nets Of Men’s Overalls, Pants, Suits of Clothes for
Men and Boys.

pants............  .....................
MEN’S SUITS OF CLOTHES"..
T0UTH8’ SUITS OF CLOTHES 
BOTS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES ..
OVERALLS..........................
DOTS’ SINGLE COATS .. ....
BOTS’ TESTS..............................
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS ....
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS ..
LADIES’ RAGLANS & <1 ■■■■■■■■
LADIES’ BLOUSES.................................................... $1.50 to $14)5

Bargains in POUND PIECES, SHIRTINGS, LAWNS. MUS
LINS, TOILES, SATEENS, CHINTZ, TOWELS, FLANNELETTE.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
184 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

4M andUne Phone numbers Army Boats for men only 
Seven Dollars the pair at PARK
ER & MONROE’S.—sep27,tf

82.65 to $5.90
88 JW to 812.90 hotel
87.CO to 89.30

HANGMAN 84.00 to 85.90Renexf your old boots with Black 
or Brown Boot Dye, best make, now 
procurable at BISHOP’S Shoe Store.

81.25 to 81.75
$2-90 to 83.00
45c, torisen to 81S0 to $1J)0

Indignant 8&80 to $44)0PHONE COU. LIME St
CONNECTION UNMOUNT Ml upon

5M Teas North Sydiey It He

possible h.T.1.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service
S.S. PROSPER# will sail lor nsoal 

Northern ports of call from the wharf 
•f Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, 
BEttflnkm at te a.m.

——
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over $15.00 per

sell you a case of Lantic (100 lbs.) in 2 pound or 5

«he;,.
Refineries.

as
:: ■

of ILfarrv On aLady

OJO^AT LOW awmeed
history of

■
Of cock the

the people of the Regatta Committee. whilst 
J. Higgins, K.C., the great expo: 
local sport, and Mr. G. W. B. 
President of the NAAA are 
on the case.

WVery Best Spare Ribs, 
16c.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. to.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c.
Choice Pea Bo 

Best Fat Pork 

Hops .. .. . 
Prunes ...

KARLS. TRAPNELL Personal.

'rWéi

■is
Irat sugar hasn’t started to go up yet

have been anxiously looking forward 
to the accomplishment of an end
which they worked enthusiastically 
and whole-heartedly to attain, name
ly the laying of the foundation of a 
Community of Sisters of the Order of 
Mercy to take charge of the secular 
and religious training of their chil
dren. During the past five years 

! those people left nothing undone to 
reach the goal of their earnest de- 

i sire. Beginning In November, 1915,
I they hex» sin» erected an up-to- 
date school capable of seating one 

i hundred and fifty children; a spa
cious and accommodating hall, a 
magnificent convent and In a short 
time will have completed a presbytery 
which will rank among the best of 
Its kind in the Island. It ll difficult 
In a short newspaper Item to give a 
detailed description of these build
ings but we think too much cannot 
be said to appreciation of the land- 
able efforts put forward by the 
parishioners of Bay Bulls who num
bers Isas than -one thousand. With a 
minimum of help from outside, these 
people have found in labor and ma
terial pie wherewithal to erect these 
structures. During the busy sum
mer.’» fishing season when fisher
men's minds are Lully turned towards 
their private work, the fishermen of 
Bay Bolls let no opportunity pa* to 
rally round their Parish Priest and 
give him every assistance in the noble 
work he had undertaken. Through 
the autumn and often in winter 
storms these men made sacrifices un
known to keep on giving a helping 
hand to their church; and when the 
winter season rendered building im
possible they repaired to the forest 
and provided certain material needed 
for the erection of th»e buildings. 
As the first signs of spring approach
ed. the Mile re-echoed to the sounds 
of the' hammer and day in and day 
ont this continuous. drive went on for 
the cause of religion and education. 
Apart from tiie voluntary subscrip
tions many fittle entertainments 
were gotten up in the way of garden 
parti», etc., and into these as into 
the actual labors the people threw 
themselves heàrt and soul.

From early on Saturday. ■ morning 
last the little town began to put on 
a spectacular appearance, and from 
every home flowed streamers of 
bunting of varied' colors and the

low packages. Fu|] j

aw sugar stock in Cuba is about $1.50 per 100 pounds, it costs $3.50 when it reaches the

GOVERNMENT.
SB. Portia left St Mary's at 8.80 a. 

m„ coming this way, due to-night.
S.S. Proepero sails at 10 am. to-mof- 

row for the Northward.
REIDS’

Argyle Left Placentia at 3.30 pm. 
yesterday.

Clyde left Springdale at 6.16 pm, 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Pnahthrough at 1.30 a. 
m. ywterday.

Home north of Flower's Cove.
Kyis at North Sydney.

Sunday.
coming South.

Malakotf left ClarenvOle at 9.16 am.

Cost of refining, packages, labor, etc., make it worth about $4.75 when delivered at^terminal for export
' ‘.5,-"'-.«S-V;’. \ . V

Freight, insuratice, duty and other charges bring the value to about $12.25 on the wharf at St. John’s.

With cartage, labor, interest etc., it costs your Grocèr about $12.75, ând the cartage from your grocer’s shop 
to your house will cost 50 cents or $1.00. ^

Now it’s up to you to figure up what the price is likely to be next month and govern yourself accordingly.

When you buy Lantic Sugar in packages you get the purest, finest, cleanest, sweetest sugar that can 
If this isn't so we shall pay you one hundred dollars. , .

sept37,tn.th,stf

Colin Campbell, Ltd,
Distributors of Lantic Sugar

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
•f a«i«t Mary’s Hospital, Salat Marks lad Buffalo Avenues, 

Brooklyn, New York City,
Offers a two and one-half year’s course. Entrance requirement, one year 
High School or equivalent. Uniforms, Text Books, Laundry, Maintenance 
and Monthly Allowance of $10 for the first, $20 for the second and $30 for the 
third ten-month period.

Graduates are eligible for State and Municipal positions.
Nun»’ Home a separate fireproof building. Tennis Court. t
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School 

of Nursing. ' • Jne28,241,tu
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TO-DAY AT
. i x- ' -'V: >Hfcw*'

called to the mind of his hearers the | 8et ^ work with enthusiasm to build 
great importance of the çomlng of the np the „***«! body and light the 
Sisters and what It meant for the fu-.lanip agaln to the clouded brain, 
tore development of both secular and I But the drawn little features regts- 
rellglous education. Touching on the tered ^ change of expression, 
present conditions of the world at continued to fall to recognize 
large and the great need of religion^ objecü,. ahe just existed.
In the reconstruction programme that ; ..A pltiabie case indeed,” said
Is going on, he urged the parents to Bigmund Kmmhold, assistant
make every eacrifice and do all pos- 1 ^ of neorology at ■-----”
Bible to keep their children at school Tergity> 0^ «* M** £ vim

. with a true

oo
---------

. ... «• onl.T In the
knowledge and relig- 

hand in hand. He „ 
woritd)

1 this

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Cream
ery Butler, 28 lb. boxes.

“Gilt Edge” Canadian Cream
ery Butter, 56 lb. boxes.

Colored Twin Cheese, average 
about 35 lbs. each. !■

Karl S. Trapneil, Eyesight 
Specialist, will be out of town 
Until Oct. 2nd.—e«p27,2i 

1------- :--------
Dressing for renovating t silver or 

gold slippers that are faded and tar- 
nlshed can be had at BISHOP'S Shoe 
Store.

Partridge Berries by the bar- 
P. H. COWAN &

:p27,31,tu,th,s

New Knitting Cottons for Sweaters, 
etc., In the most beautiful colourings, 

now ready for sale at BISHOP’S,
38c. ball.

■EBBi H
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We have received * Grundy * Go*
Lt*., of Bridport, England, whom we represent, to reduce prices 
of HERRING NETS to present-day cost, which is considerably 
below last year's prices. We have a large stock ol all sises.

* ALSO A STOCK OF

TWEEDS, SERGES and LININGS, 
OVERCOATINGS and GENERAL DRY 

GOODS,
AT TOT VERY lAtBST PRICE.

We expect a large shipment of MILli ENDS English Pound 
Tweeds about last of Sept., also .other Pound Goods which will 
interesting to the trade.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

civil en- |
eaches

th» Society anything
against law But wl
law Is considered slow or Inefficient,
the Klan doee to step in.

^ _ w_ _ rided recently
'hen a Negro along with others, killed 
policeman in a raid on a gambling 

Along with the

at once and hie eonturned to make for tu
John’s, Newfoundland, 
thought that the "Arctic" had escaped

The resource* and experience of this House of Good Shoes 
is at the service of the woman Dhat desires a stylish, good-looking, 
durable pair of Fall Oxfords, and wishes to avoid paying a big 
price for them.

We now offer

planned and
ling railway.MtOpn in Arkansas, 

other Negroes concerned In the drime 
the man was lodged in the local Jail. 

[Then, suddenly, seme three hundred 
men appeared as if from nowhere. 
Very politely they asked the jailer tor 
ffis keys, and equally politely the lat
ter, possibly himself e member Of the 
Klan, first requested the band to "al
low the law to take its own course." 
Then he handed over the keys.

The Imperial Wlaard.
-, Without a moment's hesitation the 
lenders pf the band proceeded to the

crowningserious damage, except to her upper 
WOrke, but in a tew minute» the awful 
intelligence came up from the depth» 
of the Ship that water was coming in 
rarMly, and that the fires would eoon 
be eittpguîehed. The captain turned 
Ms prow towards Cape,' Raco—the 
nearest point of land—with the in
tention of running ashore at full speed, 
but he was prevented by the heavy 
gale that was raging, and after four

line oonrachievement
cer’s si GREAVES & SONS, Queen Street neettng Manchester Mid 

obtaining Parliamentary permission 
for such railway traffic great opposi
tion was at first encountered ; but "the 
Bill passed through Parliament in the 
year 1183, and the -first lino was open
ed, as stated above, on September 27, 
IStS.

sep!4,6i

sa-sse

ite Riders of the Night. Goodyear Welted, for
How About India?hours' labouring with wind sud sea, 

the furnaces were extinguished by the 
rising waters, and the ••Arctic’’ shortly 
afterwards made her fatal plunge, 
witMn a few miles of the shore; only 
IS of 238—.passengers end 31 of a crew 
Of 136, being saved. Host of the boats 
were smashed in the attempts to 
laànch them, and a large, hastily im
provised raft, which the seamen had 
fashioned when they learned that the 
vessel was doomed, and on which 7B 
persons sought refuge, was broken up 
by the waves, leaving a solitary sur
vivor. The French vessel was more 
fortunate, since she succeeded tit 
reaching St. John’s, though in a

e Hooded Terror of the South There hae been a general-desire to 
learn what conclusions Lord Read-cells, unlocked the doors, and, de

liberately Ignoring the other Negroes, 
selected the man who had been in the 
main Identified,with the crime. They 
took, him out and. hanged him to a

infs sympathetic mind would arrive 
at after a careful study of Indian af- This Shoe was a regular iweive Dollar Shoe and has all the sty

lish finish and appearance of the Very Best Grade Shoes. A good 
fitter, pointed toes and Cuban Heels. Drop in and look them over, 
it’s a pleasure to show them.

ands of people in the United and given five minutée in which to for
me agitated by the actions of swear for ever any further oommunkw- 
>ands of white-robed' night- Mon with wMte woe». When he 
0 7 hoard the alternative—to be burnt

is;thie weird, mysterious sec- Alive—the terror-etricken Negro fell on
11 ~ --

fair? on the spot
The Vieerefe fitef speech is decided

ly hopeful and encouraging. In hieI telegraph pole.
Yet the Klan doee not direct Its ef- 

I forts solely against the blacks. In 
Safeguarding women every person 

I .whom they consider to be an offender 
I In tMs direction, be he black or white, 
I is an enemy of the society.

The Kle» is never wrong. By some 
almost superhuman inspiration It goes 
about its work with a deadly certainty 
that terrifies all evil-doers. Where 
unwarranted outrages have been com
mitted, It hae In almost every instance 

| been clearly established that the so- 
! Piety’s-members have been In no way 

implicated. Such crimes have been 
carried out by gangs Of desperadoes

Snder the name of “Klannishness,” as 
Js called.

I . This sort of thing, declares Mr.’ Shaw 
Desmond In the "August “Wide World 
Magazine," has led to the recent sol
emn pronouncement issued by the 
••Imperial Wlaard’’:—

Branded With Add.
"Beware! beware! AH ye people of 

the earth. There ie one and only one 
Ku-Klux-Klan; therefore shun aa a 
poisonous serpent apy other organiza
tion of a slimier .name. We warn you. 
Befare ! ’’

The latest phase of the "K.K.K." 
movement I» the branding of offenders. 

--A few weeks ago a body of masked 
men appeared in the home of Alex
ander Johnson, a Negro-bell-boy at an 
hotel in Dalla», Texas, who had of
fended against the eode-ëf the "K.K.

iety to which is attributed the
outbreak of "tar and 'feather- 

-Ku-Klnx- WOMEN’S FALL OXFORDS 
at Greatly Reduced Prices

NINE DOLLAR. SHOES now  ....................................$ 5.50
TWELVE DOLLAR SHOES bow .. ............................ .$ 8.56
FOURTEEN DOLLAR SHOES now.........................$12.00
Other Prices. ; ■.. $3.20, $4.20, $4 JO, $4.50- $5.00 and $6.50

Guaranteed.

It 1» known as the

Beulah JotÿuKm. of Tenaha, 
and the Rev. FWlkyB*Irwtp, a
subject, of

M the latest victims. _ thoroughness.1
hand of men robed in wMte ldd- Quite recently in a little southern 
ied Mrs, Johnson, and coated her town a single horseman appeared clad 
[tar and feathers. Mr. Irwin waa to the awe-inspiring dress of the Klan. 
led off In a similar way, and his From behind the mask came a sep. 
fas the same. ulchral voice, which stated that within
[the eyee of this Mcret society, a few minutes "a band of solemn, de- 
: these individuals comm,##) some termtoed men" would pass, and that 
Ice against the organisation's code, nobody should follow then, 
guiding principle -of .which is the- Then from the distan.ee came a

sound as of thunder,. Which grew 
louder and louder until there flashed 
b^ers the aetonlahed gaze of the as
sembled multitude, tWo hundred nighfc- 

jddere of the Klan, each man clad in 
fie society1» rob#, masked, and heav
ily armed.

They paaaed under the arc lampe 
which flamed in tÈe'Mr. fmmedlately 
the lights went out to he switched on 
again when the rider» had disappeared. 
This was a great recognition of their 
power and authority. '

Next day every Nflgo of>8l repute 
bad fled from the - precincts of the 
city!

.The only secret society of Its type

Gramophone Lure
CANNIBALS FILMED WHILE LIS

TENING TO LAUDER.

The strange use to which a grama- ' of WaleB>8 ^ wUj be as a healing 
phone,wad put furnished some amps- touéh Lord rightly em
its moments in the taking of "the film phaatted W Prince's entire associa- 
"Australia’s Wild Nor’-West," which Uon frbm paryM and poHtlea. The 
Mr. Robert Courtneidge la presenting bloomy 0f the Princes and peoples 
at the Phtlhannonie Hall, W-, Ix>ndon, Ipdla be gjyen to the eon of 
England. the King-Emperor and the heir to the

It happened to the Graham Moore throne, which stands firm on the bed- 
islands of North-West Australia,.where Vo(.jt Qf Jnclia’s loyalty, so amply prov- 
members of the expedition who went ^ ^ the war.—Daily Mail.
out primarily to investigate geld and ( ----------- ------ .—:—
copper prospects were anxious to film . Tasteless can be DUT-
the savage inhsbltsnts. I rhewj .# -r McMurdo A Co.'s,"We first attracted them of their SJJ£ Sireet Srt” $1.20 btl. 
hiding place» by putting rise m the - •«.' extra -seplB.tfrocks," said Mr. M P. Adams, who has F°<*t*g* ^ ^ ’
come over to describe 4he Jilin, "but * r n A « '1 J
when they saw the camera they fled. UFftCClUlly ACÇfiptWi

"Then we landed a small graino- si-----
phone and put a record on—it was Sir (Frtip the New York Time».) 
Harry Lauder's "Stop your tickling, wha$falght have been a most un- 
Jock!’’—and the savages soopl came oqntroverey, with possible
out agiln and we got the photographs consequences of a really aertoue 
aa we hid behind the moke. But their character, has been escaped rather 
Intellects seemed to be of so low an or- narrcWiy, thanks to the prompt and 
der that they did not attempt to dance <yiiet aoeeptanoe of the deqjelon by 
to the tune. the" Nova Scotia Trustees -of the

"They bare cannibals and very N^rth Atlantic Fisherman’s Trophy 
fierce. They ate human being* to the that y,e Boston boat Mayflower waa

ie heart of every black evld-doer

pread its neWwMkra ■vwds. » It 
i for the "permanent and per- 

predominanca the
race to America, and all tie 
is force la wielded to maintain

If you, have never used Libbÿ’e Evaporated Milk, you will 
be amaçed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now-use it al
ways—tfceyfind it gives such satisfactory results.

■
-There's no waiting for the milkman—you.can always keep 

several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift 
of snow as often as it wants to!

-

And there’s less waste—a can of Libby’s Evaporated Milk 
will’keep indefinitely before being opened—and after you have 
opened a can you can use just what you need; the rest, put in a 
cool place, will keep several days. ’

'
Libby’s Milk comes from the finest dairying section of 

America and is processed in our own sanitary condensaries—it is 
not the “distributed” product of an unknown and nameless plant

Order a tin from your grocer to-day. »

rhite supremacy.
■e 1» one other mein object The 
zation stands Jpr the protection 
îan’s honour and tfcejsanctity of

a rule the KlanWth^S tor night, 
r yet has the society .been IcSewh
Iter. Unwavering to the end in 
termination, it has gone on and 
atii the object

lt-Bits. than to catch fish. Her owners4 de- 
nÿ tMs, and a ay that she has been 
to the fishing banka often enough 
and successfully enough to prove her 
eligibility; but the weigh! of evi
dence seems to he against her—-to 
prove that she cannot carry cargoes 
large enough to make her a practical 
craft in a hard service.

At any rate, submission to the ad
verse verdict of the duly. authorised 
offlelala kae been without even a 
murmur of protest, so international 
amities are not threatened. The May
flower’s owners express surprise' at

NUN. ____  was achieved.
the-end has 'fmHtè&h ûr the SÜSU SAILED.—The i** Susu, 

Capt Roberts, sailed on the -Fogo mail 
service at 10 a.m. to-day, taking a fhlf 
freight and the folio wing1 passen
ger»:—Mrs. E. Kean, Mrs. ’ J. Kean,- 
Mise B. Bursey.

;the defence of women agatost the 
t menace, the society's members 
amazingly quick and apparently 
bowing. One case dealt with by 
Klan eagles" afford» an admirable 
[ration. A Negro ttoot-bov In an 
Ran hotel insulted a wMte wo- 
1 believing that his conduct would 
r come to light Hut retribution 
switt and sure.
! Solemn, Determined 
lead of night the boy was dragged 
his bod by masked men. He wae 

i to the elopes of Stone Mountain

her rejection, hut they hint no unfair- 
neas, so it' safely can be assumed- 
that there wae none. None on either 
side, that ie. " Speed ie a valuable 
quality in- a race to market, and Juet 
ho* much the carrying capacity cf a 
boat should be sacrificed to, attaining 
it is obviously a question on wMch 
opinions can differ

that the “Ku-Kli

Protect honestly.
sep2,f,tu,f

LINIMENT USED BY
PHYSICIANS.

.921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Reg Istered U. B. Patent-Office) By Gene ByrnesAlbums inBy Using proper Ai
kee»'Wii«NHK9able for both prints 
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leaf-pockets into whicl 
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away in envelopes and
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in Puncheons and Tierces, whi 
disposed of immediately. No 
offer refused. V’?" ’Phone

eept21,tf
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Üntil further notice, freight for S. S. Argyle 

Merasheen Route (Bay Run), will be received 
on Wednèsdays instead of Fridays, and for the 
Presque Route (West Run) on Fridays instead 
of Wednesdays.

At 1914 Prices,

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBireMeech and
We are now booking orders for a carload of 

Maple Flooring -below pre-war prices.

Phone Write
950. Box 909, St. John’s.

,'U:■'n Call 
406 Water St.

th,*.tugoot,

root; MONTRE A1-8T. JOHN’S F nlture i 
1 sldeboj

FREIGHT ONLY.
S. S. “Mapledawn” leaves 

Montreal direct Oct. 6. 
S. S. “Winona” Oct. 
19th. ;V I 1 ftk*

sal cooki 
set, 1 chi 
rse, 1 W.l 
ring, 1 fl 
later, 2 s 
, 1 washs 
single be 
im and 
, 1 baby 
lps, 1 wti 
ts, pictu

Freight
s.Penman’s

Rebuilt
Oct. 1st

DIRECT LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. WELLANI TY, October 2.
S. S. LORD DUFFÏ9HHNpi$*
S. S. WELLAND COUNTY, November 17.
For passenger and freight-rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

BABIES’ BLACK KID 9 inch BOOTS—Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot lnàkes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for*$9.75 last year. I.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CALF BOOT, with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair.
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

a pair to-day.
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only, $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. >

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
1 GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives tjhe 

opinions of some of pur be§t 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the aski^jr.

Musicians* Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

WILL YOU BE BEADY WHEN THEY 
COME TO BUY THEIR SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS! RED CROSS LINE

Ekaju
Dessert sp] 
liters, sated 
isor strops] 
tires and f] 
bid saws, 1 
ock planes] 
iers, pat. a 
lives, parid 
les, cobbler 
|Cka, fish 1 
Bp bracke 
Hritxire, cod

The Home of Good Shoes, 
218 & 20 Water Street.

was never of higher quality than Is 
evident In every stitch and thread of 
up-to-date Suits and Overcoats for the 
fall demand and just waiting your or
der.
THE CAUL WILL BE. FOB SUITS, 

PANTS and OVERCOATS 
of quality. We; are now quoting

FSE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, PURE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
—.......... ....

The above Insurance Companies «fry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the .honourable and liberal discharge of their obU- 
rations.

Our first aim In every policy we Issue is bo ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tin:: protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfid. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
•AAf Agents, Beard #f Trade BaUdlag.

Lower Prices
ns In tor master-built clothing. Order now 

an<l be prepared.

The White Clotting 
Manfg , Co.. Ltd.,

r r : f_., .ijAjjjjpiraR
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN'S.

The S. S. ROSALIND wil sail from New York on Saturday, 
October 1st. • . .!. ' v-

This steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 
and Second Class passengers.

Through tickets Issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 
Atlantic Railway.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to 1 : - ' ; ,

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, NfltL, Agents.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

Thé present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and. Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

ORTH STREET,

Headquarters ter Boys’School Suits
Have your office made comfortable for 

these chilly mornings by using one of >
WORTHY’S COSY GLOW HEATERS.p. c. Sui

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
20 p.c. Off

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C3. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings frony St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation.

Scotia.
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